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DRUGS, &C.
1856. "wablirhbd 1H50.
LUTHER H.OTT
DRUGGIST,
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN ST.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
REflPECTFULLY Informs the public.and eapeclall}
the Medical profession, that he ban in store,
and is consfcantlj rocoivlug large additioDe to his
superior stock of

m

MISCELLANEOUS.

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDIOINK8,

TOte Leal Painters' Colors, Oils lor PaintlDi
Ldbbioathvo and Tanners' Oils.
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,
WINDOW OLJSS,
*
Notions, Fancy Articles Ac., Ae
l oiler for sale a large and well selected assortment
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best
j." u JEnsrxTXJmis
quality.
I am prepared to fhraish phyelcians and others
with articles in my lino at as reasonable rates as any
other ostablishniont in the Valley.
Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy.
HAS ALWAYS ON HAND
aicians* Prescriptions.
Public patronage reapootfully solicited.
ocW
L. H. OTT.
a lahqe^assortment
Tropical
Fruit
Laxative
AT THE
A Mcrllco Fruit Litxntivr.tho moat clogant preparotlnn
ever offered for CoDstlpatlon, *c., .ire., for aale at
AVIS' DBUQ STOKE.
LOWEST PRICES
Paas' Easter Egg Dyes,
EVEIl OFFERED
For dying eRira. rllibapa, feal.hr re. Kiaaaee, A-n., &o.
IN THE GREAT VALLEY OF VIRGINIA. The dyed eggs may be eaten without banu. For Bale
AVIS' D1HJO STORE.
St
s 0l1
P. HUMPHREYS,1 And all the
' •Jaeob
' Gargling
th nopnlar
Muaments:
Oil.
GArcrlinff
popular
I inamentn: White Oil,
Oil, &c.. &c., for sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
MAN UFAOTU HEK AND DEALER IN
y RNITUf,^
Whitewash Brushes
All Blzcn and pric.B, irom tlio flnosl all brlallo to tbo
cbcapoat kluda, at very low prl ob, at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Bridge water, Va
Paints and Painters' Material.
T take this opportunity of thanking ray nuraorous
I have Iho largest stock and the best Pnints tver
customers for their liberal support during the past
brought to Harrisonburg, which I am selling at the
9oar, and hope to merit a cuntinuaQCfl of the esimo. lowest
prices CmJI and examfue prices and Ramples
To the pnople of Harrisonburg and Rookinghara
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
county, I would say t"hnt wheu in nee 1 of anythiug in befor. purchafing, at
my line, I would be pleased to have you examine my
stock of goods before deciding to purchase elsewhere, Vegetable and Flower S.eds,
because I thiuk you will ftnd It to your interest to
make selections of some of my beautiful modern deA full lino of all iho best varltes, ii.chiding those
al .ns. P.caso examine the very extreme low prices aalrted
by Landreth, Ferry, Cn sman & Sibly, which
annexed:
are fresh and true to name. For sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
BEDSTEADS, DRESS1NS CASES, BUREAUS, U
Walnut Bedst'ads from
$ 5 00 to $."0 00
TOILET
ARTICLES.
Parlor and Oak Bedsteads from
3 00 to 7 00
Single B idstoada from
3 00 to 8 00
Hair Rcnshcs ond Combs, Tooth Brushes. Hair Oils,
Dresaiug Cases, with marble top and
Soaps. Colognes. Hair Dyes, Fine Extracts, and
wood top
15 00 to 60 00 Toilet
xt
Dressing Bureaus
14 00 to 25 00 other Toilet roquisitcs jor sale
AVl-T DRUG HTORE.
Plain four drawer Bureaus
8 00 to 12 00
Washstsnds
2 00 to 20 CO
Towel Rucks, all kinds, from
1 00 to 2 00
jW r^D JSi]
2
Wardrobes, from
0 00 to 35 Ou
efce.
Parlor Tables.,..,,
$ 4 00 to $20 00
4,000 HOISTS
Fail-leaf Tablf a, walnut, froip
5 00 to 8 00
Extension Table, walnut and ash. per
foot
—
1 OOto
to 1126
26
Tea Tables of all Btylos
2 00 to 3 75 Good Chestnut Oak Bark
60
China P'*68868, walnut, from
14 00 to 18 00
AT THE
Safes of every description from
4 00 to 10 00
Whatnots, ail styles, from
4 00 to 6 60
But Racks and Hall Stands from
75 to 25 CO
dkalrn From. *50 ot to
eaoli.
eacjli. Harrisonburg Tannery,
X-ouivchish. Ac.
FOR WHICH
Lonnnss of all styles
$ 7 00 to $ 11 00 each
Sofas of ail styles from
14 00 to 25 00 each $5,50 Per Ton Will be Pali in Casli
Parlor Suits, good stylo and
quality
40 00 to 125 00 each
Strip all the Bark possible, at the proper time, and
X^ICTUrtTl MOTTX^nrTVO, Ac. deliver at any time during the year after it is cured
A full lino of Mouldings kept in stock, and Picture
feb24-tmayl
HOUOK Sc WALLIS.
Frames flu.jd up to order in u lew moments. Also
Parlor Bruckeis. .ko., &c.
The largest stock or groceries
rucoived that has ever been shipped to this
Sash, Doors, and Blinds. town,just
bought from fi st hands and at lowest cash
prices. We have stacks of
8AJSII.
Sash, 8x10 glass, at
5 cents per light
Hash, 8x12 class, at
6^ cents per light SUGARS OF ALL GRADES,
Sash, 10x12 g'ass, at
cents per light
ColTee* Green and Uonsted,
Sash, 9x14 glass, at
6^ cents ner light
All other Sash not mentioned above will he fur- TEAS, SYRUPS. MOLASSES. TOBACCO, COAL OIL,
nished at proporliQuately low figures.
SALT, SOLE LE<CTHER. a d every artic e kept In a
first-class house, wholesale ami retail. Also a large
JTkOOIX^.
stock
of Brooms, Buckets, Tubs, Measures, llaskets,
Panel Doors, with two panels
75 to $2 75 each Ac., fcc.
Also, at very low prices,Brown and Bleached
Pnnul Doors, with four panels....$2 30 to 8 00 each Cottons,
The above prices are confined to sizes 2 feet 10 &c.. See.,CalicoeF,Octtonade8, Linen, Jeans, Shirtings,
Inches lu width and under. Any siso door can he
49-Rein ember, we pay the highest price iu money
furnished on short notice.
fur all kinds of produce.
We have received our fourth car-had of Lake HerOutside^ Hlat Window IXIind* ring
We gnaraniee all pneksges marked and warranBlinds, 12. light windows, 8x10 glass.. $1 50 per pair ted number of pounds not fish. Do not buy blank
Blinds, 12 light win lows, 9x12 glass. .$1 GO per pair weights, or packages that have Ixeu scraped. If you
Blinds, 12 light windows, 9x14 glass. $2 20 per piilr do you will got much water and few fish.
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10xi2 glass.. $2 25 per pair
GEO. A. MYERS & CO.,
aprl4
No. 5 E. Market St.. Harrisonburg.
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x14 glH8a..$2 5 1 per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x15 glass..$2 GO per pair
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x1ft glass,. $2 75 per pair
Bllads, 12 light windows, 12x14 glass..$2 90 per pair Shenandoah Seminary,
Blinds, 12 light windows. 12x18 glass. .$8 40 per pair
Also, Moulding. Brackets, and a full lino of Scroll
U.VYTON, VIIlCJirflA..
Work at very low figures.
XJIVOT^nTjVTCIiVGJ.
I keep coustautly ou hand a full stock of Coffins and
Spring Term Begins March, 1881.
Burial Cases, from infant sizes up to 0,^ feet long. Besides the regular Seminary clossea, instruction will
I can trim an outfit for any size Coffin or Case within
one hour after being notified. A No. 1 HEARSE al bo-given to a
ways in attendance.
Iff All work warranted and satisfaction guarannormal class.
teed. If not. money refunded when work proves to
designed especially for persons preuaring to teach.
he anything short of flrBt-cIass. Respectfully,
AH the studies required iu the public schools, together with other branches, will be .thoroughly re
T. P. HUMPHREYS.
viewed. The term will continue three mouths. Ex49-All 3Ierc linn table Prodnce Taken In peDses low.
For special circular address
Kxchauge for Furniture or Work.^g*
REV. A. P. FUNKHOU^ER.
seplO-lv
marS tf
Dayton, \ iroinia.

T.

EARS FOU THE MILLION Charles

A S r I. K N I> I 1) OPPORTUNITY TO
WIN A FORTUNE. FIFTH QUAND DISTRIUO
TION, 0I.A8H K, AT NEW OUI.KAN'S. TUESDAY
MAY 10,1SB1—]39n(l Moutbly Drawing
LoaiBiana State Lottery Oompany.
This iuscltntlon was regularly lucorporatcd bj the
LegiMlaturu of the dtate for Ediu-atlonnl and Cbarita'
ble purpoflcs In ItMJN for tike Term of I'wt n I yflve 1 enrs, to which contract the inviolable fa th
of the State is pledged, which pledge has been renewed by an overwhelming popular vole, securing Its
franchise in the new cons itution adopted Devernber
2d, A. D. 1B7D, with a capital of $1,00(1,0.0. to which
it has since added a reacrvt fund of over $380,000.
ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DISTRIBUTION
will take place monthly on the second Tuebday.1
It never seal re or poetponee.
Look at the following Distribution:
, CAPITAL PRIZE. $Bt).OC0.
100,(00 TICKETS AT TWO DOLLARS EACH.
HALF TICKETS. ONE DOLLAR.
LIST OF PRIZES,
1 Capital Prize
$30,000
1 Capital Prize
lo.Osn)
1 Civpitul Prize
6.(MI0
2 Prizes of $2,f 00
600
6 Prizes of l,i0»
5.000
20 Prizva of f.no
lo.ooo
110 Prizes of 10'»
10 000
2')0 Prises of
CO
IO000
600 Prizes of
20
10.000
100 J Prizes of
10
10.000
APPROXIMATION PHIZES.
0 Approximation Prizes off POO
2.700
9 Approximation Prizes of i;0 »
1,R( 0
9 Approximation Prizes of 100
10'J
ld67 Prizes, amounting to
$U »,4.0'»
Responsible corrosponding agents wanted at all
points, to whom liberal compensation will be paid.
For further inrormatiou, write clearly, giving full
address. Send orders by exi.rees or Registered Letter, or Money Order by mall. Addressed only to
31. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,
or M. A. DAUPUTN. at
No. 319 Broadway, New York.
All our Grand Extraordinary Drawing* are under
the supervision ami management of GENERALS Q. T
BEAUREGARD and JUliAL A. EARLY,
aprll 6w
Pianos and Organs.

mm

mm

PARTIES DESIRING TO PURCHASE EITHER
AN ORGAN OR PIANO, >-honld buy direct irom
a General Agent, and save all extra middle agents'
commissions. The Fatey, Taylor & Farley, and Pnlace Organs are the best instruments mauufaofciired.
Weber, Fischer and Homo Pianos are first class instruments, and sold at low prices By being a Gonernl Agent. I nu prepared to • tfer Organs from $50,
80C», 875, $90, 8iJd5 and up to $900. Pianos
from $'£UO up to $1050, TERMS—I can arrange
the terms fo suit any one. Instruments sold on
monthly inslnlnient plan as low ns $5 per month
Plenty of time given, and pnvmeuts (asyto make.
Large rod ctions for caeh. Second-hand instruments
taken in exchange for n w ones, beware of Bogus
ond Cheap Organs almost forced in people's houses
now-a-dsys. Buy only a reliable Instrument. Before purchasing tm lustrnment, call on or write -o mo
for catalogues, prices, terms, &c., giving a full description of manulactorkH. instruments Ac , sent
free to any one p^st paid. Address nil orders to
EDWARD T. PA TILL.
General Agent for Pianos and Organs,
mar31
Martiusburg, W. Va.
MASURY'S

The best Ready Made Paint
in the Market.
ThAse paints are put up in 20 different colors, and it
is a universally admitted fact, and the admission
comes unsolicited on our part, that these Paints
fade and change more slowly and more uniformly
than colors produced in nay other way, and from
whitever material. The lesson is almost learned that
colored lime water mixed wl^th a litfe oil is not the
equivalent of good, old fashioned OH Paint, and thai
high-sountlug titles and fiorid la hies do not impart
any vbtae or worth to the contents of the package.
Time is the only trial of paint and every purchaser of
paints which have not been subject to this test tries
them at his own risk. These Paints have stood
this trial and are commended most by those who
know them best. All pet sons who contemplate painting will do well bef re purchasing to give us a
call.
We have a large aud well selected stock of
Painters* Materials,
also a large stock of Colors ground in Oil, for bouse
painting, Coach PaluterB* Colors. Pure Boiled and
Raw Linsied Oil, Vuruislies of ail kinds and grades,
Brandon's Dry Colors, and, iu fact, one ol the most
complete stock of Paints in the Valley. Will be
gl*cl to «Hve quotations to parties, and if you bring ns
the size of your house, or anything you wish to paint,
wo can give you a nretty accurate idea of what it will
cost you.
Respectfully,
nwr24
L. H. OTT, Druggist.

S. Wunder, Jr.,

WILSON, BURNS & CO.,

Fdo Slioo's Balsam of SMs Oil
roMUrely Hfstotvk the Hfarin^ ami is the SSTlolesale Grocers and Coimissloa Merclants
Only Absolute Cure lor Deafness Known.
Corners Howard, Lombard and Liberty Sts.,
This oil is extraotefi from a peculiar species of small
BALTIMORE. MD.
White Shark, caught iu the Yellow Sea, known as may-10Iy
Carcharodou Poudeletli. Every Chinese fisherman
knows it. Its virtues as a restorativo of hearing were
rlf
youiursH.vreakarc a man »
discovered by a Buddhisb Priest about the year 14 0.
Its cures were .--o numerous and many so seemingly
overnuch
cnodofbybu
the strain
of W\ If feers toiling
miraculous, that the remedy was officially proclaimed
your
duties
woru,nerve
to and
resover tiio entire Empire. Its use became so universal
Ktlmuhmtsandavoid
use 1 ' night
tore
brain
that for over 30» tsabs no Deayniss has existed
waste, use Hop B.
Hop
Bitters.
among the OuiNESK peuplk. Sfut, cbargeH prepaid
If you are young
and suffering
fromare
anymarInt j any address at per bottle. Only imported by
discretion
or disaipa
tion
; ifsulTering
you
young,
from
lied
or
single,
old
or
HAYLOCK & CO.,
poor health or languish ing on a bed of sick7 Dey 8t , New York. Sole Agents for America.
ness, rely on Mop Bitters.
Tliousanda
anWhoever you
you are.
a < In nualJy
fro indiesome
whenever
feel IIJ
jja
Its virtues are nuqnestionable aud its curative char
that
your
system
needsorcloonalng,
ton- jj| i;*j have been prexeutod
actor absolute,as th writer can personally test.fy,both
ing
stimulating,
from experience aud observation.
without
fnfoxicof/iio,
JH R'fiibyft timely use of
Among the many readers of the Review in one part
t a k e Mop
HopBltters
aud another of the country, it is probable that numBittors.
M?
bers are uffiictod with doa'uesB, and to suoh it may be
Have
yondysj
Said: "Write at ouca to Haydock & Co., 7 Dey St.,
prpshi, kidney £
(fl D. I. C.
New York, enclosing $1, and you will receive by re
or urinary
oom-Kn
||is
absolute
turn a remedy that will enable you to hear like anyplaint,
disease
I■ hie
undancure
irrosistaof
Hie
stomach,
1
body elsS, and whose curative effects will be permafor
bouvts,
blood,
.
]
nent. You will never regret doing so."—Editor of
HO?
jdrunkeunosB,
liver or nerves t I
Voir York Mercantile Review, ept. 25, 1880.
(Use of opium,
You
xv111
be
1
tobacco,or
< JanlS
cured If you use ■
r inarootlca.
Hop Bitters j
Hi
SoldbydrngIf you
are aimPARK PHAETON
[III Circular.
fists.
Send for
ply
weak
ami
1;
low
spirited,
try
NEVER
FOIL
it 1 It may w
1
UOP
BITTMS
s avo yourhj
CO.,
Price, vritli Pole, Sl&afCa, and Set of
life, ft has 1
saved hun- ; FAIL Rochester, H. T.
Harness, $475.00.
droCs.
S
fi ATurtmln, Ont.
Light, graceful and strong—a perfect
model of beauty. A leading favorite with famiTHK FIRST ARRIVAL UF
lies, being admirably adapted to general street driving. Wheels, 1 inch tread. 42x48; Axles. 1 J* inch;
Spriuga, one 1 .inch. 4 leaf front; two, J* inch, 4
plate back. Seat, 38 inches sitting room. Backseat NEW SPRING GOODS
trimmed with host blue beaver cloth; front seat
trimmed with leather. Painted black, with fine gold
Has just been received at the
striping. Extension top. half angle, or all off. All
malerials used iu the construction of this Phaeton are
STOIFLIH]
g'larautoed first class articles, aud the workmanship
cannot be smpassnd.
have been bought for cash, aud will be offered
CARRIAGES. WAGONS AND BUGGIES OF ALL at They
the LOWEST PRICES.
DESCRIPTIONS FOR S ALE, guaranteed perfect in
My stock is now full aud complete. A call from
all their parts, durable, and well finished, aud at purchasers
is respectfully solicited.
prices within the reach of all. Call at
•J. C. 1VIC>T1III«03V»S
Carriage filiaiiutuctory,
HENRY SHAOKLETT
<$opQ
Jl-ariTsoiibtrryr, Va.

BLACK

OAK' BARK.

pepft

iiiilillSlj
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, Gout,
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and
Sprains, Burns and Scalds,
Genera! Bodily Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet
and Ears, And all other Pains
and Aches.
No Preparation ou ourth equals Pr. Jacorh Otl as
: can have cheap and positive proof of its claims.
Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DEUOQISTS Am) DEALEES IN
MEDICINE.
A.VOGLLER & CO.,
Jfaltimore, Md., XT. S. A.
FUOFEHSIONAL CARDS.
J. P; EFFINQKU,
Attorney-at-Law, Harrisonburg, Virginia. Office nt
rcsiUence.
[mar3
JAMES KENNEY,
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, Harri.-onduro, Va. Office
near the Big Spring.
m 11
GEO. G. GKATTAN,
4TTORNF.Y-AT-LAW, Harhisonbubg, Va. BfOfRce
South Sldo of Court-House Square.
QRANVILLE EASTHAM,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARUiixoNunna. Va. Office
Northwest Corner of Square, New Lsxy-Building a
few doors West of First National Bank. apr. 29, 80.
F. A. DAINQEUFHSIJD"
.TTORNEY-AT-LAW, llAuniaoNnuno, Va. gS-Offlce
South side of the Public Square, lu Switzer's now
building.
GEOUGE E. SIPE^
\TTORNEY-AT-LAW, FIarrisonduug , Va. Office
west side of Court-yard Square, in Harris Building
Prompt attention to ail legal busiuess.
jau8U
CHARLES E. HAAS
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARRISONBURG, VA Offlce-ou Bank Row Northwest corner of tho Public
Square. Mrs. Thurman's building.
JOHN R. JONES,
COMMISSIONER-IN-CHANGERY AND INSURANCE
Agent, near the Big Spring, Harrisonburg, Va.
Prompt attontiou to business.
Iy24-tf
ED. S. CONRAD,
{8UCOE88OB TO YANOEY A CONBAD,)
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, II.vbbisoxdubo. Va. Tho business of the late firm will receive the attention of
the surviving partner.
no25
WM. B. COMPTON,
I.atk of Woodson k Compton,) will continue tlie
Practice of Law iu the Courts of Rockingham; the
Court of Appeals of Virginia, aud Courts of the Unlted States.
G. VV. RERLINi
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Harrisombubg, Va., xvlll practice iu the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining
counties ami the United States Courts held at this
?]ace. 49^0ffice iu Swltzer's new building ou the
ublic Square.
STUART F. L1NDSEY,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Hamrtsonbttrg. Va., practices
iu all the Courts of Rockiughnm, Highland, aud adjoining counties; also, lu tho United States Courts
at Harrisonburg, Va. Office EasLMarket Street,
over Jno. G. Effluger's Produce Store. nov.l3-ly
J. SAMTi HARNSBERQER, ~
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrisokuurg, Va., will practice in all the Courts of Rockingham county,the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District
aud Circuit Courts of the United States holdeu at
Harrisonburg.
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Harrisonburg,Va .—Practice
in tho inferior and appellate Courts of R:<okiugham
aud adjoining counties.
£*lf Office, Partlow building, three doors above tho
post-office, up-staira.
1ulyll-3m
JOHN T. HARRIS.
GRAHAM H. HARRIS.
HARRIS & HARRIS,
ATTORNKYS-AT-LAW, Harrisonburo. Va., will
practice in the Courts of Rorklugharn aud adjoining
counties, and in the United States Court at Hnrrisouburg. AQTOifico over Post Office.
mal-y
PENDLETON BRYAN,
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTAPY^UBLIO, Harrisonburg, Va.—Will give spuoinl attention to the taking of depositions and uckuowledgments anywhere lu tho county of Rockingham. Will
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other
contracts on very moderate terms.
r)TrERRALL & PATTERSON,
'ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Hahrironburg, Va.. practice
in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining conn
ties, tho Court of Appeals at Slauutou, and tho
United States Courts at Harrisonburg. ^y'Prompt
attention to colloutions.
3ha8. T. O'Feruall, late Judge of Rock'ra Co. Court.
B. G. Patterson, formerly of the firm of Haas k Patterson.
«
DR W. O. HILL,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Residence
immediately south of Revere House.
iulylO
DR. RIVES TATUM7PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Harrisonburg, Va..
has removed his office to his residence, corner of
West-Market and German streets.
Imy8-tf
DR R. S. SWITZEE,
DENTIST. Harrihonbttro, Va. *^EBtabll8hed in
1873.-i2CL Will spend two days of every month in
Mt. Crawford—the first Wednesday aud Thursday
after County Court.
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
Dentist, Haiirihonburo. Va., can be found at his
office day or night. Has given up his appointments
at New Market <4nd Mt. Jackson, Va. Office. Main
street, near Episcopal Church, aud 3 doors South
of Revere House.
[8ept'23.]

I will buy good BIACK OAK BARK, that is Drope iy. taken and cured according the following dlrections. and pay CA8H for it, at the rate of
FIVE DOLIiARS PEH CORD,
of 128 feet meisurement, delivered at my Mills In
Winchester, Va., and FOUR DOLLARS on oirs at any
Point on the B. k O. Railroad Irom Hancock to^tuunton; hut the car must be carefully and closely piled
and filed full—u\\ that can be gotten in them—in
order to save freight aud cartage here, which is so
much per car. whether the car contains much or little. W think it best to pile the bark Crosswise of the
Car, and in nhb ping get the largeai car you can.
Don't load the bark into the car, while wet or damp.
When you rhlp be sure to advise me of the NUMBER OF YOUR CAR, that I may know which is yours
and wheu the B trk is unloaded I will send you statemoot and Check for the nmount. Don't fail to give
me your Post-Office address iu full j.ud shipping Station.
DIRECTIONS;
Coimnonce taking the Bark as soon as It will peel
well—run freely—nud be sure to take th© b irk fiom
the upper part of the tree aud limbs, for the young
bark is more fleshy and better than the old bark .which
i" mostly ross; the bark should not be broken up too
much, and must be of average thlckncBB, as the heavy
butt bat k by itself will not be bought at full price.
THE OUTSIDE OF THE BARK must always he
KEPT UP. A good way is to rext one end on the log
with outt-ide up wbl h will prevent its CURLING; also protect the INSIDE from the weather, being the
FIRST NATIONAL HANK,
)
part used must be kept bright, and not allowed to get
J1 ARRIS')NBU G. VA., [
wet or mould, which injures its strongth aud color,
Feeruauy, 8111, 1891.)
the aH-important parts. The Bark must not be
brought in until cured • nougb to stack up closely, THIS BANE is now prepared to discount GOOD
nor wheu wet or damp, for it will not keep—as we
PAPER, well oudorsed, in sums ot $4300 and
have to pile it when received.
npwards, at the rate of O per cent, pur annum.
GERMAN SMITH.
By order of the Board.
Winchester, Va.. March 1,1881.
marlU-Sm
Feb. 10 3m.
C. C. 8TRAYER, Cashier.
Dr. D. A. BUCHER,

J. D. BDCflEB.
A BHIHTAVF,
BUIDGBWATKR, VA.
Artificial tcctb $15 a plate. Gold filllDRB $1.60.
Uolc'. and Platiua Alloy lilliuga 75 ccuta. Extrautiuc a
specialty.
Branch office at Doe Bill, Highlaud Co., Va.
jan 20
Brushes.-a i.argr axd well-sedeotkd
etock of Wbitcwa.h Bru-bcs (white aud black
bria lp). Painiere' Bmabee. Hnlr. lontb, Nell and
Blacking Bruehee. at
L. H. OTT'8 Drug Store.
JUST tECEIVEI) AT J. II OTT'.S 2 (110 PAl'EUa
IHESH AND UEKUiJiE UAKDEN SEED.

THE TRADE ENGINE
1*1113 HEST* MAr»13.
PHILO BRADLEY, Ageat.
IIarrlsoril>iirHp. Va- Ja6 3m
NOW is tho time to be preparing your hot-beds for
Cabbage and Tomato plants. You will And the
Seed at
L. H. GTT'S.
Lanterns, lamps, lamp-burners and
Chiiuneys of all shapes and sizes, at
L. H* OTT'S,
(hnfta w««'k. $12 a day at home easily mode. Costly
t]> 16 outfit free. Adarcss Tnuu & Co.! Augusta, Ale,

INTO SPACE.
BY 1 LLA WUEKI.Ell.
If the sad old world should Jump a cog.
Something, In its dizzy spiuuiDg,
And go off the track with a sudden jog,
What an end would come to the sinning,
What a rest from strife and tho burdens of lifs
For tho millims of people in It,
Whtt a way out of care, and worry and wear,
Al) iu a beautiful minute.
As 'round tho suu with a curving sweep
It hnrrio and runs aud races.
Should it lose its balance, and go with a leap
Into the vast sea spaoes,
What a blest relief it would be to the grief,
And tho trouble und toil about us,
To Ikj suddenly hurled from tho solar world,
And let It go on without us.
Wi h not a »igh or a sad good-bye
For loved ones left bebiud us,
Wo would go with a lunge and a mighty plnogo
Whore never a grave should flud us.
What a wild mad thrill our veins xvould fill
As the great earth. like a feather,
Should float through the air to God knows whore.
And carry us all together.
No dark, damp tomb, aud uo mourners' gloom.
No tolliug bull iu the stocpls,
But in one swift breath a painless death
For a mllliou billion people.
What greater biias could wo wish than this.
To aweep with a bird's free motion
Through leagues of space to a rextiug place.
In a vast aud vapory ocean—
To pass away Irom this life for aye.
With aovcr a dear tie sundered,
Aud a world ou fire for our funeral pyre,
While the stars looked on and wondered ?
AN OLD STORY RETOLD.
WHAT THE GOVERNOIl OF SOUTH CAROLINA
SAID TO THE GOVERNOR OF NORTH
CAROLINA.
A great many years ago the Gov
eruor of North Carolina received a
fri> ndly visit from the Governor of
South Carolina. After a real North
Carolina dinner of bacon ond yams,
the two Governors lit pipes and eat in
the shade of the back veuudah with a
demijobn of real North Carolina copper distilled whisky within easy reach,
"riiere was nothing stuck up about
these governors," says a North Caro
liua State historian in the homely but
vigorous language of his section.
"There they sot and smoked, every
once ir a while taking a mutual pull
at the demijoha with lire aid of a
gourd, which they used as a Damocratio goblet. The conversation net.veen the governors was on the sub
ject of turpentine and rice, the staples
of their respective States, and the further they got into tbesuhject the lower
down they got into the jug, and the
lower down they got into the jug the
dryer the Governor of South Carolina
got, who was a square drinker and a
warm man with about a million pores
to every square inch of bis hide, which
enabled him to hoist in a likely share
of corn-juice, or other beverage, and
keep bis carcass at the same time ven
tilated and resdy for more, while the
Governor of North CaroliDa was a
more cautious drinker, but was mighty
sure to strike bottom at about the
twelfth drink, I ka as if nature bad
measured him by the gourdful. Well,
they sot and smoked and argued, aud
the. Governor of North Carolina was
as hospitable as any real Soul hern gentleman could be, for be ladled out the
whiskey in the most liberal manner,
being particular to give bis distin
guished guest tbiee drinks to one, and
gauging his own dose with care, for
fear that if he didn't be might lose
tlte thread of his argument and the
demijohn might run dry before the
Governor of South Carolina should bo
ready to dust out for home, in wbich
o ise it would look like be bad uot
properly observed the laws of hospitality, which would have been a self-inflicted thorn in his side for years to
come, and no amount of apology could
ease his mind, or enable him to feel
warranted in showing bis countenance
to his fnllqw-meu, especially in his
home district, where for generations
it bad been a main point with every
gentleman to keep his visitor well supplied with creature comforts, and to
baud him a good gourdful as a strirupcup when about to take bis departure
to the bosom of bis frmily. Singular
to relate, the cautiousness manifested
by the Governor of North Carolina
was of no avail, for at one and the
same moment the jug went dry and
the Governor of North Carolinn, much
to his subseqilent mortitioatiou wheu
he learned the fact afterwards, dropped
off into a quiet sleep, while the Governor of South Carolina continued to
keep oia with bis argumeut, holding
the empty gourd iu his baud in close
oontigiousness to tho demijohn, and
wondering at the apparent absentmiudeduess of bis bitberto attentive
host, to whom, after. a minute and a
half of painful silence, Le made use
of but one remark : "Governor, don't
you think it's a long time between
driQki-?"tbe remark being ovefbeard
by George, the body-servant of the
Governor of North Carolina, who,
knowing that there was something
wrong, took to the woods where he remained in seclusion for three days, bat
the Governor of South Carolina, re
ceiving no reply from the Governor of
North Carolina, mounted bis horse and
rode sadly homeward with an irrepressible feeling at bis heart that there
was coming to be a hollowneas in
friendship, and that human nature
was in danger of drifting into a condition of chaotic mockeiy."
Ever since the occurrences so touch
ingly described by the conscientious
historian, a common form of invitation
to join a social glass has been, "As the
Governor of Smth Carolina said to
the Governor of North Carolina, it's
a long time between drinks." The
form is as efficacious as that used by
Ibe itinerant minister when calltd up
on to turn two into one at short notice—"Jiue bands."

TERMS:—$2.00 A YEAI
Ore. Gardner's Limo-kiln Club.
' I was readiu' a newspaper paragraph de odder day to de effek dat de
keepin* of so many dogs arouu' 'em
would allns keep de cnll'd race poo',"
said the old man as the meeting came
to order. "Let us analiae dat state
merit a bit. It am estimated dat de
cull'd people of dis kentry own an
eben 2,000,000 dogs. To feed dese
dogs requ'rs at least 1,000,000 pounds
of oiumbs, scraps, 'later skins, apple
oorer, ole bones an' sicb, worth about
two cents a poun'. In odder words,
it costs about fifteen cents per week to
feed a big dog, which am tied up an'
can't forage on de nayburs. Now,
what am de companionship of a big
yaller dog wuth to a family ? Would
ten times fifteen cents per week offset
dat? When de cold wind howlq an'
night shuts down, isn't it wuth a twodollar bill to see do obill'en gathered
olus arouu' de stove—to h'ar de teakettle sing—to watch de fiah snap, an'
to know dat de dog am tukin' a sweet
nap under de bed ? Who created de
dog? Why, de Lawd, of course. What
fur ? Why, to be a companion to man
an' purtect bis pusson an' property.
Worfld it look berry well to see a poo'
cuh'd tnau git up an' sniff at de bandi
work of de Creator? Shall we refuse
to accept de gifts created fur ns? If
de Lawd didn't know what He war
bout when lie made an anamile an'
called it a dog den adwice irom newspapers am all right. I have estimated
dat de 2,000,000 dogs spobeu of prevent 500,000 burglaries each year.
Dey am de cause of G 000,000 chickens
not beia'stole; likewise half a million
cords of wood ; likewise, ober 200,000
axes an' sswp. I doan' believe in dog
worship, but I do believe day it am our
dooty to lake
de gifts of our Creator
an' make d 1 best possible use of dem.
I keep a Scotch terrier to bite Scotch
burglars; an Irish setter to sot dowu
ou Irishmen, an' I has one or two adders who pay dur way by killin' rats
an bitin' tramps. Nex' to de glorious
sight of seeiu' a 200 pound man wbee!iu' a ten pound baby along de street
am dat of seein' a cull'd man pacin'
his way down town arter a codfish wid
five dogs follern' olus at his heels in
single file."
Ho>r Indians Return Calls.
The Milwaukee, Wis, Suji says: A
party of Sioux Indians were guests at
a leading Milwaukee hotel, and the
ladies hud a great deal of amusement
studying their customs. That is, they
all did except'one lady. The ladies
called upon the ludiaus and the savages returned the calls almost before
the ladies got to their roomp. One of
the ladies called on a chief und then
went to her room aud retired, and
pretty soon there was a knock at her
door and she fouud that it wns the
chief. She told him to come in the
morning. The lady unlocks her door
in the morning so the porter can come
in and build a fire before she gets up.
She beard a knock in the mornicp,
and, supposing it was the porter, she
said: "Come in." The door opened
and in walked Mr. Indian. She took
one look at him pulled the bed clothes
over her head. He sat down on the
eide of the bed and said: "How?"
Well, she was so scared that she didn't
know "How" from Adam. She said
to him in the beet Sioux that she could
command: "Please, good Mr. Indian,
go away until I get up," but he didn't,
seem to be iu a hurry. He picked up
pieces of her wearing apparel from the
floor, different articles that Le didn't
seem to know anytbing about where
they were worn, and made comments
on them in the Sioux tongue. The
stool ings seemed to paralyze bis un
tutored mind the most. They wire
those long, 90 degrees in the shade
stockings, and they were too much for
bis feeble intellect. He held them up
by the toes and said "Ugh 1" The lady trembled and wished he would
go away.
He sei rued to take great
delight in examining the hair ou the
bureau, and looked at tbe lady as
much as to say, "Poor girl, some hos
tile tribe had made war ou tbe pale
face and taken many scalps " Finally
she happened to think of tbe bell, and
she rung it as though the house was
on fire, aud soon the porter came aud
invi'ed tbe ludiau to go down stairs
aud take a drink. The lady looked
that door tor, quick, aud she will never
leave it open again when there are Indians in town. She says her hair—on
tbo bureau—fairly turned gray from
fright.
A theatrical manager applied to the
city clerk for license the other day and
in part payment of the same proffered a
silver fifty-cent piece with a bole in it.
"That is worth but forty cents,"
mildly suggested the affable city official.
"Why?" queried the seemingly astounded advance agent.
"Because there's a hole it," replied
the clerk, firmly.
"That makes it worth ten cents less,
dots it?" said he of the theatriotl
troupe.
"It does," promptly responded the
clerk.
"Then I suppose," oontinned the
seemingly innocent (hnatrioal man, ''if
there were six boles in it I would have
to give yon a dime for taking it?"
The olsrk took the money and
charged himself with ten cents.

Down This Alloy.
A Boston drummer was recently
taking an order from a firm in n Jersey
town not a great wave from New York,
and when he left the store he left behind him a memorandum book, a lot
of cards, and a photograph of a very
good-looking lady, Iu the course of
an hour he returned with an anxious
atep, and said :
"Just my careless way. I left my
book and a photograph here. It is
tbe photograph of my sister who is
dead,i and I prize it very high y.
Haven't seen it, have you ?"
"Yes," replied tho senior member ol
tbe firm ; "I had it in my band when
Mr.
, who lives in the next town
above, dropped in on an errand. He
caught si^ht of tho photr, and hn
jumped two feet high and swore like
a trooper. He recognized it as the
picture of his wife I"
"No," gasped tbe drummer*
"That's what be said. If yon are
bis brotber-in law, then bis wife may
be yonr sister. If you are not, and
you can't make bim believe that bis
wife und your sister are twins, you'd
better have your shooter really."
"Well, I never was worth a cent on
argument, andf I guess I'll catch the
next train ou . It's my sister, of
oourse, but while I was convincing
that old jealous-pated grandfather of
ibe fact I might lose a big sale dowu
the road. Can't miss uo sale tbesa
sharp times, you know. If I keep
dowu this alley will it briog me to
tne depot I"
Eemulc Doctors.
1HEIB PERSONAL EFFECT ON MALE PATIENTS.
There is considerable agitation on
the subject of woman's rights just now,
aud more than one body of legislators
are worrying over the problem. Peck's
Sun, tho funny paper of Wisconsin, had
au article recently on the subject of
women duotorr, that contains seven 1
good things, and amocg others the following : Ol course these female doctors are all young aud good looking,
and if one of them came into a sick
room where a man was in bed, and bo
had chills and was as cold as a wedge,
and she should sit up close to the side
of the bed and take bold of his bam ,
bis pulse would run up to a hundred
and fifty, and she would prescribe lor
a fever when he bad chilblains ; or suppose a man bad heart disease, and a
female doctor should want to listen to
the beating of bis bonr'. She wou'd
lay her left ear on his left breast, so
her eyes and rosebud mouth would be
looking i'ight in bis face, and her wavy
hair would be scattered all arcund
there, getting tangled in the outtousof
his night shirt. Don't you suppose bis
heart would get in about twenty extra
beats to tbe minute ? You bet! And
she would smile—we will bet ten dollars she would smile—and show -Lee
pearly teeth, and her ripe lips would
be working as though she were oouuting the beats, and he would think she
was trying to whisper to bim, and,—•
well, what will he be doiog all this
time? If he was not dead ye', wbich
would be a wonder, his left hand would
brush the hair away from her temple,
and kind of stay there to keep tbe hair
away, aud bis right band would get
sort of nervous aud move around to
the back of ber bead, and when she had
counted the heart beats a few minutes
aud was raising her bead, be would
draw the Lead up to him and kiss ber
ouce for luck, if be was as billious as a
Jersey swamp augel, and have her
oharge it in tbe bill. And then a reaction wouldf set in and bo would be as
weak as a cn , and she would have to
fau bim, and rub his bead till he got
over being nervous, and then make out
ber presoription after be got asleep.
No, all of a man's symptoms change
wheu a female doctor is practicing on
him, aud she would kill bim dead.
- ■
^
How a Musical Fiend Vanquished—
There is reason to hope that Galvestou's musical fiend, Moloney De Smith,
has been equelched, if not permanently, for a season at least. At a. social
gathering the other evening, he produced bis inevitable violin, and upon
it he produced, as usua', 'Way Down
on the Suwanee River.' To his amazement, everybody applauded vociferously, after listening with rapt attention
instead of strolling about tbe premises
until be got through Ibe murderous
work. Such expressions 'That gets
away with Wilbemj,' 'You bet there is
soul in that,' thrilled bim with rapture.
After tbe applause had subsided, one
of tbe loudest appluuders approached
De Smith ond said :
"That piece was dolightfu1. I never
heard it before ; but would you be kind
enough to play my favorite piece ?"
"Certainly, what is it ?"
"Way Down on the Suwanee River."
Tbe instrument of torture sank from
bis nerveless grasp, and nfler restoratives bad been applied, tbe fiend was
taken home in a hack. The boys bad
put up a job on himi

[Pittsburgb Commeroiftl Gazette,)
The Rt. Ruv. Bishop Gilmour, Cleveland,Ohio ;—Chas. S Strickland, Esq.,
9 Boylston street, Boston, Mass, Cap'. Paul Boytou, tbe World Renowned Swimmer ;—Prof. 0. O, Dapltssiv, Manager Chicago Gymnasium,
Cbicagr, III. ;—Wm. H. Wareing, Esq.,
Ass'. General Superiutendeu', New
York Post Office ;—Hon. TbomnR L,
James, Postmaster, New York ;—Stacey Hill, Esq., Mt Auburn Inclined
Plane Railroad, Cincinnati, Ohio, are
among tbe myriads who have expert
"Yon are now one," said the. minis euced tbe beneficial efieots of that most
ter to the happy pair he had just tied remarkable remed*, St. Jacobs Oil,
together with a knot they could never and who have testified to its efficacy in
undo with their teeth. "Which one?" unqualified terms.
asked the bride. "You will have to
The wise man ns well as the fool settle that yourself." said the dominie.
We should choose for a wife only the
makes blunders. The wise man never It was aubsequently settled with tbe woman we would obooae for a friend,
we>e she a man.
uakee the same blunder twice.
broom stick.

THE VIRGINIA STATE FAIR.
Old ComtowEAim
nAiiuiSONni'H<(, vai
THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL 21. 1881.
■J. . .
THE UESOI.UTIONS.
Vi'c ilpsirt flmt every Democrat slmll
rcud, and not only read, but carefully study
and digest, the resolutions passed by the
mongrel convention, Which assembled at
Harrisonburg, oh Saturday, April Hth,
1881. The rosolutions endorse Gen. Mahonc in the most emphatic language.
When it la remomberod how Gen. Mahonc has conducted himself as a Senator
from Virginia; how he has abandoned every former principle which he endorsed
and acted upon; how shamefully he sold
out the National Democracy, and has cmbraced those whom in former days he always denominated the enemies of his State
and people, and consorts with the worst of
the head-devils of stalwart Tlcpnblicanism
—we repeat, when these things are remembered, it is strange indeed that men can bo
found, formerly professing Democrats, too,
who would pass resolutions endorsing and
applauding Gen. Mahonc's course. But so
it is, and we desire so place the fact upon
record, and call the attention of the people of Rockingham to it.
Hero we give an extract from the proceedings of the convention, attested by the
names of the President and Secretary, and
in the future no denial can be made as to
its genuineness, nor can any attempt to
falsify the record be successful.
"The following resolutions endorsing the
course of Senator Mahone were now offered
by Dr. Webb:
••Resolved lax, That w©, tbo representatives of
the Readjustor part' of Rockingham OoUDty in convention asst mblcd having watched with deep interret
the bold and iudepeud* Dt conrse of Oen. Mabono in
tbo United States Senate, do most hourlity endorse
and approve of the pame; 'hat in the policy ho has
pur.-uod, wo roc gnize tbo fl'tellly of the rcpreaentatlvo, the wisdom of the statesman, the connigo and
heroism of the patriot, nud in him the-defonHcr of
true Dcmociatlc i rinciplcs.
Resolvkp, •JyD, That olc^tsd as a Rcadjuster by
tbo Roadjuster party, for the purpose of representing
the canso of the Readjusters in tbo N.iUonal Letis'a
ture, and of vindicating that caucobe ore the "world,
ho hftH. by bis independent action in refusing to b ■
hound by tbo caucus decrees of either of tbo National
parties, nobly met the oxpecUtionsand reqnmmoute
of those who clothed him with his great repreeeutatire trust.
Rksolved, 3rd, That we cnngratnlate otiraelves
and the people of t irgiuia that our State is ropre
sorted in the United 8ta ws Henato by aetatesraan, a
patriot and a loader, worthy of the best days of the
Commonwealth.
••Resolved, 4Tn, That a copy of theso resolutions
he forwr.rdod to Gen. Mahooe, and that tho Readjnater pipers of the State be requested to publish the
haiae."
As to the first resolution wo are free to
confess that Gen. Mahone's course in the
Senate was at least "bold," but as to being
"independent" that is only true so far as
it was "Republican," which in these progressive times have become synonymous
terms—as a matter of convenient expression. How he can be called "the defender
of true Democratic principles," as the first
resolution states, is what we cannot comprehend. Docs becoming an ally of Conkling, Cameron, Logan, Hoar, DaWes, etc.,
make him a Democrat 1 If so, then rt is
time for the Netioual Democracy to call a
halt and learn "true Democratic principles"
from these modern teachers, whom in the
light of the above declaration we for the
first time hear have been anything else
than the implacable foes, the rcvilcrs, haters and persccuters of the whole Southern people, and Virginia in particular. No,
no, Messrs. Mongrels, we do not accept
your definition of Democracy. Nor do we
believe that tho people of Virginia, who
arc not all crazed by lust for office, will accept Gen. Mahone as,the exponent or "defender of true Democratic principles."
Your resolution in that regard is highsounding bosh.
But the next resolution goes further and ,
assumes what is also untenable. Head it
over. Was Gen. Mahone elected to vindicate readjustment in the National legislature? Was he elected to represent the
"cause of the Readjustera" in that body ?
What a lame and pitiable conclusion! Who
ever before heard of one being elected to a
National body to represent a local State issue, when it is impossible for the National
body to do any act that will advance or
retard the settlement of that State issue ?
.We had always thought that U. S. Senators were elected to perform the functions
laid down for their guidance by the Federal Constitution, that they were the representatives of the States, and expected to
serve the interests of their States upon
great National questions. Truly, we must
be a "bourbon," in view of the language
of the above resolution No. 2. But the
resolution further declares that Gen. Mahone has "nobly met the expectations and
requirements of those who clothed him
with Iris great representative trust." From
this we are to infer that he was "expected"
to become a Republican; to become a tra'tor to all bis past professions; to consort
with those who ho had previously always
declared to be the political enemies of his
State and people, and for whom in public
and private he had time and time again
expressed his abhoreuce and contemptBut if so "expected," why was it not made
known, when it was several times demanded upon the floor of the General Assembly,
"if elected, with what National party will
Gen. Mahone act ?" It was' not declared
then and there. Had it been made known,
had those who were in the secret informed
the people of Virginia as to the intent of
the man, Virginia would never have chosen
him as a representative in the Senate of
the United States. Democratic Readjustcrs were Iwodwinked on that occasion by
their representatives in the General Assembly, and the evidence is found in the daily
desertion from that party of those who
were Democrats as well as Readjustera.
The 3rd resolution is gratuitous; a sort
of tom-tom bcutting to keep the forces in
line; a sugar-coating to a very bitter and
nauseous pill. Gen. Mahone "a statesman,
a patriot ami a leader, worthy of the best
day of the Commonwealth!" Such gloriflcution of a Hlliputiau is a slander upon
the long line of great and noble men who
in tho past represented the old State of
Virginia and gave her high fame and proud
renown. No patriot ever was a traitor.
Air. Beck said on Monday in the Senate
that Riddieberger never would bo Sergeant-at-Arms, for a crippled Union soldier, a man whom all senators could honor,
would be proposed by a Rcpublscan, and
every Democrat in tho Senate would vote I
for hiai.
'

ArrangPinenta are being perfected td
make the next fair of tho Virginia Agricultural Society the most memorable and
successful in Its history. The directors
have decided to have a two week's fair,
commencing on the 13th of October and
ending on the 30th of that month. Invitations will be extended to the President and
cabinet, and to the representatives of the
French QovcrnmcnS who arc expected to
Visit Virginia during the centennial celetion at York town. Most of the county and
districtsocieties will,it is believed,postpone
their meeting for this year and take part
in the State fair at Richmond.
It is a fraud upon common inteligcnce to
denominate tho mongrel party, endorsing
Mahone's snmereault into tho Republican
camp, as the rendjuster party. With the
rcadjustcr party per re we have no quarrel.
The mongrels are not the rendjustore, for
the former are only concerned about office,
no matter how or by what combinations
obtained, whilst the readjustera were and
are concerned about tho State debt issue.
At presant that is lost sight of, and a few
lenders and some discontented spirits arc
using the name of the Readjuster party to
help their chances to secure office and
prominence. The game is rather transparent, and honest fair readjustera will hardly
allow themselves to be distracted from
their past course on the State debt question to follow the political fortunes of the
Mahone mongrels in this scramble for office,
which distinguishes them above all political partizans. The fraud is too transparent to deceive.
The National Spittoon Issue.
President Garfield has sent over three
hundred nominations to the Senate, many
of which are of great importance, but the
whole machinery of the appointing power
has been stopped to enable the first legislative tribunal ol the nation to wrangle over
the grout issue of the control of the national spittoon.
Three important national treaties have
been submitted to the Senate for consideration, but they are lost sight of in the supreme issue of controlling the national
spittoon.
One side, with a tie vote in the body,
has made forty motions to proceed to executive business and perform the duties for
which the session was called, but forty
times has the other side voted that the control of the national spittoon is paramount
to all public issues.
The Supremo Court vacancy, for which
a nominat ion has long been pending in the
Senate, has often necessitated the adjournment of the Court for want of quorum, and
tho further delay of already long delayed
litigation, but justice is bidden to tarry
and litigants to wait until the supreme
issue of tho control of the national spittoon shall be decided.
All judicial business is brought to a
stand-still in the Fifth judicial district,
where suits are many and involving groat
interests,because there is no Judge. A nomination has been pending in the Senate for
weeks, but suiters, attorneys and all interests involved in the district must patiently
wait until the overshadowing issue of the
control of the national spittoon is disposed
of.
There is no Marshal in the District of
Colunibio. Writs cannot bo served, pnssesscre cannot be enforaed, and business of
the Courts is brought to a halt. There are
suitcra clamoring for service of their writs
and courts fretting over their inability to
euiarce their orders, but a Marshal cannot
be eonflrmod by tho Sennto while the absorbing issue of the control of the national
spittoon is undecided.
Important prosecutions for violations of
tho Federal election laws in South Carolina
were continued for want of a District Attorney. . The President lias nominated one,
and he could have been at his .post to perfonn his duty and enforce the laws, but
what is a United States District Attorney
when weighed in the scale with the momoBtoea issue of the control of the national spittoon ?
Inportant Missions, Consulships, Post
Office, District Attomeyahips and many
other responsible offices have been filled
as far as the President can fill them by
nominations to the Senate, but their importance perishes like the mists of the
morning when compared with the sulilime
necessity of controling the national spittoon
Govham, a soiled political dove from
California, where he has been disowned by
his party, aspires to the chief command of
tho national spittoon brigade. Ho has
clasped hands across the bloody chasm w ith
Mahone, an ex-Confederate Democratic repudiator. He publishes an organ at the
Capital, denounces President Garfield for
daring to recognize the rights of antiConkling men except as scj-fs, and demands
that President and Senate shall bow to the
paramount cluinva of the issue for the control of the national spittoon.
Mahone claims that he has a residuary
legacy in the national spittoon estate. He
demands that Riddieberger, another exConfederate Democratic repudiator of both
State debts and the reconstruction amendments to tho National Constitution, shall
be joined heir with Gorham at the control
of the national spittoon. Mahone cracks
the rebel repudiator's whip over the obedient Republican Senators, and a halt is
called in U s government until Gorham
and Riddieberger shall become monarchs
of the national spittoon.
How long does President Garfield propose to stand such stone-blind tomfoolery
and pitiable servitude to Mahone, Gorham
and Riddieberger—a trio of political highway adventurers ? Whenever he shall resolutely decide that there are other issues
of^ grave moment which demand immediate consideration, the country will be
spared the further shame of having the
government of fifty millions of free people
subordinated to the single question of controlling the national spittoon.—Philadelphia Times.
————— ■
VmoiNiA RKPirnijoANS AND M AHONR.—
A delegation of Virginia Republicans called on President Garfield on Friday. They
were headed by Representative Jorgensen.
These gentlemen spoke generally in behalf
of the regular republican party of Virginia,
and appealed to the President in earnest
and eloquent language not to cripple his
own party by giving any aid or countenance to tho repudiation faption of Mahone and Riddieberger. The President
was informed that the republicans of Virginia had always made a gallant fight under tho banner of repubhean principles,
and that those principles were not the
principles of the repudiationists. An alliance with Mahone, instead of benefifting
the republican party, would materially embarrass it and give it a sot back which it
would take many years to recover from.

I»o* To* CouwoirwiuLTa. |
The lystom of the governments of the
United States, whilst all homogeneous in
being republican or representative, are yet
different in their cast in proportion us the
objects which they were designed to secure arc diff erent.
The Federal Government at Washington is an agent created to legislate for all
the States on general subjects, which are
for the common good of all the States—
such as treaties with foreign powers, a
general system of bankruptcy, tbe coinage
of money and tho stamping the value
thereof, tariff bills, in tho commercial
trade with foreign powers, and revenue
bills designed to meet tho expenses of tho
Government. These, and others defined
explicitly in the Constitution of tho United
States, belong exclusively to the Federal
Government All others not delegated in
this instrument are reserved to the governments of the States—that each State
can make its own laws for the regulation
of its own local affaire—its public schools,
its public highways, roads, canals, benevolent institutions for the 'poor, its asylums
for the deaf and dumb and blind, and its
public debt for tho maintenance of its own
government.
The preservation of this distinction is
what lias been hitherto regarded as a necessary fact, to prevent the consolidation
of all powers in the Federal Government.
It is the essence of State Rights, as especially vindicated by, or claimed to be vindicated by, the Democratic party. It is
the conservative bulwark for minorities
against the action of majorities.
Tho National parties are based on theories which affect the questions exclusively
within the jurisdiction of the Federal
Government; the State parties should bo
based on theories exclusively affecting
questions pertaining only to the State. If
National partizanship should absorb State
policies, then local State questions would
be determined by the majority of the voters
of the United States, and the United States
Government would become at once a consolidated government whose State governments would possess no power, and the
people of the State would have their State
affairs managed by the people of all the
States. The Constitution of the United
States would thus become a dead letter in
this connection, and the federative system
be destroyed.
There can bo no propriety, and it is
against all conservative,, thought, that the
National parties shall introduce into State
politics their strifes and dissensions, and
it is absolutely absurd that the various
parties who agree on policies of State economy should refuse to unite together for
the promotion of these policies, merely be:
cause they differ on Federal policies outside of State supervision.
This proposition was conceded by all
those who sustained the May Hancock
ticket in 1880, and especially impresie l on
the people by the Koiner May Executive
Committee, which, at the last tap of tho
drum marshaling tbo Hancock forces in
the field, proposed an union with the J uly
Mahone ticket.
It is for the voters of Virginia, then,
agreeing on methods of settling the State
debt, to vote as they think and agree.
They can differ on tariffs; that is a national question. This is for the State.
They can differ on banking systems; that
is generally for the Federal Government.
This is exclusively for the State government.
Wo have hitherto been divided on no
party lines as to the debt settlement. The
flaming pronunciamento of the Fuuders
had signed to it the names of Judge Hives
and Gen. Wickham in 1870 in the same
catalogue with Daniel and Curry. The
electors on the May Hancock ticket in the
same year, Dr. Moffett and J. S. Harbour,
preached readjustment, and Dr. Moffett, in
the Legislature, supported, we believe, the
Riddlebergor-Mahone bill. They voted
with tho Republicans, and Republicans,
in turn, voted with Lovell's committee.
There is much stress put on the organization of parties in Congress, too, as affecting readjustment. Mahone's position
there cannot any more affect the right or
wrong of readjustment than if he had
robbed the mail. It is nnneoessary for tho
truth of readjustment to either condemn or
approve his course. He is merely a man,
and readjustment is the embodiment of a
principle which can exist after Mahone is
dead and forgotten.
For the Legislature of Virginia, the organization of the House of Delegates and
Senate was made on no party grounds.
Henry Allen, readjuster, was elected Speaker, in opposition to Marshal Hanger, fundcr
by a compound vote of Democrats and Republicans, black and white, and were so
opposed. Indeed, all the offices were bestowed from caucus nominations which es- 1
chewed the national party organizations aS
controlling elements, Lovell's Committee
denominated Readjustera as Repudiationists in 1879—the U. 8. Senators who do
not understand that readjustment means
just a legal reform of a blunder and wrong
imposed on the people and creditors, so as
to pay fairly every class of debt, without
discrimination, and to reclaim the transferred tax collectable power of tho State,
have also followed after Lovell.
Honest voters cannot be driven by vociterous denunciation. This is a free country. A man is nothing leas than a slave if
lie can be led by the flings of vulgar and
violent epithets oft" from his own thoughts.
The Russian method was to coerce with
the knout—to cut down deep into the flesh
until the blood runs. The American method appears to be tongue-lashing, or vulgar
low anecdote, such as Brown disgusted all
decent people with, in bis coon and skunk
•stories. It was so in 1879, when the extreme funder politician not only attacked
Dr. Moffett on the charge of inconsistency
on the McCullough bill, but brought into
tho argument the Bell Punch, which was
entirely foreign to the question, and had
not one thing to do with readjustment.
Pauk Moffett and Riddieberger had a
perfect right to vote for the Riddieberger
Bill, though it may have faults, they believing it to be right, without being assaulted for their actions. Judge Allen had
to vote for the McCullough Bill, though
elected Speaker by Dr. Moffett's support.
It is as palpably unjust to blacken a man's
character by words, as it is to tear down a
printing press because of the doctrine advocated by its editor. You have no business to vote against men for office on political methods, without politics are involved
in the offices.
It is hard to be disturbed on policies of
State economies; it would be much harder
to write yourself a fool.
It is also a point of mine to say that
there should not be any fight made against
officers which have no political duties to
perform. It is easy again to be a fool.
♦ » »

At the session of the Grand Lodge of
Virginia, 1. O. O. F., held in Richmond
last week, the following officers were elected to serve one year: T. J. Crowdor, of
Staunton, It. W. Grand Master; W. M.
Buruitz, of Salem, Deputy Grand Master;
Alex. W. Archer, of Petersburg, Grand
Warden; T. Wiley Davis, Richmond,
Grand Secretary; John W. Fergusson,
Richmond, Grand Treasurer; B. F. Nails,
Shrewdness and Ability.
Alexandria, Grand Chaplain. P. G. M.,
B. Blanks, of Norfolk, was re-electHop Bitters so freely advertised in all James
the papers, secular and religious, are hav- ed representative to the Sovereign Grand
ing a largo sale, and are supplanting all Lodge for two years.
other medicines. There is no denying
the virtues of the Hop plant, and the proRev. J. H. C. Dosh, a member of the
prietors of these Bitters have shown great Baltimore Conference of the M. "E. Church,
shrewdness and ability in compounding a who died near that city last week, was a
Bitters, whose virtues are so palpable to native of Strasburg, Shenandoah county,
every one's observation.—Examiner and Virginia. His funeral took place on Mot-.
Vhronicie,
day. He w as CO years of age.

"The Dent Goternments the South Ever
Had."

Now Advortlsonionts.
NO

"The carpet-bag Qovemmonts were tho
host Govonmentn thfl South ever had." So
nays Senator Blair of New Hampshire In
his speech in defence of Mahone.
p- Now let our readers remember that on
tho termination of hostilities tho rebollious
States were divided into departments.
The work of reconstruction began by acts
passed in June, 1808. The Confederate
debt, general and local, had been repudiated. The snbsequont increase in the indobtment of tho roconstrncted States is
therefore, chargeable directly and cxclu
sively to Republican rule and policy.
Tbe spoUation under the carpet-bag
Governments may bo appreciated from the
following ffgurcs in nine States :
State debt In ISOS SUte debt In 1871
Arkansas
| 4,080,933
*19,761,263
Alabama
7,904,890
88,331,007
Florida
338.856
18,797,587
Georgia
2,070,750
20,187,500
Louisiana
14,847,051
41,194,473
Mississippi,..
N. Carolina.. 15,779,035
84,887,407
S. Carolina... 4,407,058
29,158,014
Texas
884,600
17,000,000
Total
*50,069,477 *216,006,694
In three years *106,000,000 were added
to the debts of these impoverished States,
just emerged from tho desolation of civil
war. The carpet-baggers stole and squandered most of this money. Nor did they
stop there. The cost of carying on the
State Governments kept pace with the
enormous inffation of their indebtmont,
and taxation followed in the train of both
these excesses, almost to the point of confiscation.
The local taxes of these nine States aggregated $11,217,539 in 1860, when they
were prosperous. They summed up *20,
020,232 when they were prostrated in 1870.
In 1860 they had 88,598,900 acres of land
culture, valued at *1,207,587,857, and in
1870 they had 81,078,850 acres, valued at
*545,977,915.
These are appalling figures. The rcvival of the South in the face of them, us exhibited by the returns of the present census,
is one of tho most astounding facts in tho
history of civilization.
Now, after the country has pnt the stamp
of its reprobation on these atrocities and
compelled the Republican party to renounce the Third-Termer, who was the
instrument through which they were made
possible, this New Hampshire Senator unblushingly advocates a restoration of that
infamous rule in the South.—N. Y. Sun.

PRICES I

NO HUMBUG ADVERTISEMENT
RECOamZED AND ESTABLISHED HEADQUARER8 FOR
DRY

GOODS

AND

MILLINERY I

LORB, the Leader in Low Prices, arks every lady in Rockingham county to call and see bis immense
Stock of
I>3FL12- GtOOZ>S
lMCIIJIJI3SrEJn."Sr,
Which we have on hand this seanen. The Largest aseorUnent of DRESS OOOD8 ever offered, the LATEST
In Styles and Obeapest tbat I ever had tho pl^asuro to offor. I can jffor this eoason
A POTTR-BUTTON SPLENDID KID OLOVE FOR 50 CENTS.
BMlOK GRENADINE, A BEAUTIFUL STYLE, AT 10 CTS PER YARD
VERY HANDSOME BRE8S BUTTONS, 6 CENTS,
BEAUTIFUL DRESS GOODS, lajt CENTS.
Onr Mlllinsry Daparlmonl Is oomplets, and Millinery Oooda of all dtscrlptlon ara Cheaper and Batter
styles than tltey have hoen for somo years.
A NEW LINE OP LADIES' UNDERWEAR JUST RECEIVED,
And st suoh Low Prices Ihst will Insure their sale.
OUR TWENTIETH MILLINERY OPENING
Will take place on the
28th, 29th & SOth of APRIL, 1881,
To which you are Cordially invited.
BESPECTFUIjIiY,
-wjvi:. HaOEB.

NEW GOODSf

D.

M.

LOW PRICES!

SWITZER &

Grand Central

Clothing

SON,
House

HARRISONBURG, VA.
|
Wo take more than usual pleasure ia calling your attention to the Cheapest Stock of
Clothing .Hats ty Furnishing Goods
in the market. We offer the most attractive stock in STYLE, QUALITY and
PRICE, we have ever sbowu, and invite your careful examination, feeling assured you will be pleased with both onr goods and prices. New goods being
constantly received. Give as an early call.
D. M. SWITZER & SON,
Sodth Side Pdblic Square, HARnisoNDtma, Va.

Maine News.
Hop Bitters, which are advertised in
our columns, are a sure curre for ague,
billiousness and kidney complaints. Those
who use them say they cannot be too highly recommended. Those afflicted should
give them a fair trial, and will become
thereby enthusiastic in the praise of their
curative qualities.—Portland Argus.
yrrom tho IJaltimore Sun.)
CA-TTH, n AtA.RKTC'TS.
Moixlay, April 18, 1881.
Bkfv Cattlk.—The market to-day was qutto alow
thronshont. The ofTerlnsn fell short of iho neual demand, and butcliere being unwilliDg to pay the prices
asked trade was inactive, but a slight advenoo. J^V.
was conceded on nil pradoe. The quality generslly
was good, but not nn to that of last week's uffoiings.
We quote st 2.7r.a$6.BI, few se'ling at tho former
price, moat sales ranging from 6sJ5 75 per KO lbs.
Frici s to-day for Uoef Cattle ranged as follows:
Uest neeves
$fi.25 a SO 50
Generally rated flrst quality...*
$6 37 a ffi 12
Msdium or good fair quality
ft 12 a $0 25
Ordinary thin Steera. Osen and Cows. ..$2 75 a $4 no
Extreme range o'.* prices
$2 75 a $5 50
Most of Hie sales were from
$5 25 a fft on
Tots! receipts for the week 1000 head Against 1240
last week, and 2233 bead same time last year. Total
sales for week fi37 bead against 1030 last week
and 13S8 head same time last year.
Rwink. —There has been a lair supply on the mar
ket this week, and mnderste demand but the quality
dors not syeroge quite as good as it did last week,
tlnre being more rough Hogs in the pens now than
there wore last week. We quote common and light
trashy Hogs at 71{a8 cts, and the batter grades 8'ta
8^' cts. with extra at
cte per lb net. showing
little or no change since last week, qilolity considered. Arrivals this week 3151 head against G840 last
week, and 0073 head same time laet year.
PltRRr anp I AUnS.—There ha-, been a full supply
of Sheep on the mar mt this week, or a Jair Inore.tse
over 'net week hut tho quality ehowa a faIlio/> off
as compared with last week, and prlcea are not as
high aa they were then. There baa been a fair ouU
side demand but our butcbors have bought aparingly,
being unwilling to give the pricea asked. Wo now
quote clipped Sheep a* 4s5>i eta, wool do, at-Kad.q
reuta. and T.etuhs at flalo cents per lb gross. Arrivals
this week *2073 ii ad against 2037 last week, and 1070
head same time last year.

FICTITIOUS

SPRING

OPENINGT

bp.
One-price Cash Store.
WE SHALL OPEN DURING THIS AND NEXT WEEK, THE LARGEST AND CHEAPEST STOCK OP
DRY GOODS ^JTD JVOTIOJVS
EVER BROUGHT TO HARRISONBURG.
Our Stock has been Thoroughly Replenished with all tho NOVELTIES OP THE SEASON. A Special invitation is Extended to our many
Patrons to Examine our Stook.

NEW

STORE.

NEW

GOODS,

HAVING RECEIVED A LA OE STOCK OP ALL KINDS OP

BEAL ESTATE.
C^OMNISHIONEB'S PAEE OF A YALTA'
y BLF. HOU'E AND LOT N LAR lUHLkY XOWN.
ROCKINGHAM CO , VA.
WM. F. BOWERS
vs.
O. W. THOMAfiSON, Ac.
D. R. BLAKEMORE, Ac.,
SAMUEL BMP8W1LLEE, ko.,
and
JOHN M. GLASS ) Upon Petition in Hfgbi Atva.
} torner-ln fact, Ac., Ti. BsmX
O. W. THOMA880N.) Empswlller.
S
IX CHAflCSnT.
Pursuant to a decree rendered by the Circuit Court
of Kockingbiun county on tbe 4th s
^
day of March. 1681, in the above on■S
titled chancery ca sea. the iinder-M^cflP'S'
signed, Comtnlsaloner. will offer f i |n^'
sale at public auction, at tho front door of iiiti Courthouse, iu Harriionburg, on Saturday, the 30th
day of April, 1881, the following described real
estate, tho property of said defendant, G. W. Thomasson. lying near Turley Town, Rockingham county,
Virglnln
1. House, Stable. Ontbulldlngs. and Lot cnnftolnlnft
THREE AND ONE-THIRI) (Slg) ACRES OF LAND,
bo the seme moro or less, situated on the public road
leading from Harrisonburg to Cootea' Store, about
twelve (12) miles from Harrisonburg, upon the following terms to wit: Ooate of suit sod sale cosh iu
hand on day of sale, and the residue of the purchase
money payable, with interest, in one, two and threw
years, with interest Irom day of sale, purchaser executing therefor his bonds, with approved personal
security, bearing interest from date, and lien to be retained as additional security.
2. A Tract of Land containing some FIFTEEN (IB)
ACRES, be tbe same more or less, being the aamo
laud sold to said Thomasson by W. B. Lurty and W,
Liggett, Commissiuneni, in tbe chancery cause of
James M. Hight, attorney, Ac., vs. Samnel EmpRwillor, and lying on tbe north side of the main road
leading from Harrisonburg to Coote's Store, near
Turley Town, and about twelve (12) miles from Harrisonburg, upon tbo following terms, to wit: Costs In
the said case of John M- OIsps vs. 0. W. Thomasson,
upon a petition filed in tbe said causa of Hight, attorney. Ac., vh. Samuel Kmpswliler. and of sale cash in
hand, and tbe residue of tbe purchase money payable
in one and two years, with interest from day of sale,
purchafler executing therefor bis bonds, with approved personal security, bearing interest from date,
and lien to bo retained as additional security.
WIN FIELD LIGGETT,
apT-ta
Com miaai oner.
ALUABLR AND I)' SIRABLE
HOTEL PROPERTY FOR SALE OR RENT,
AND THE FURNITURE FOR SALE.
I offer for sale the Furniture be- A
longing to that weli-bncwn and popular Hotel, situated In Harrisonburg.
Virginia, known as tho ''RF.VKTn jCljaJmjrgFrT
HOUSE." This Hotel ban a patronage aecond to none
In tho State, and to any one wishing to engage iu m
profitable business A RARE OPPOTUNITY IS HERB
PRESENTED. The Hotel is comparatively new. Is in
flrst-claBB order, and ia only offered for rent or sale
because of the ill-health of tho owner, which obliges
ner to diBcontinue the busiueRB. Tho Furniture is
nearly all new and every room is well furnished.
Tbo Hotel iu three stories high; a bandBorae structure; contains rooms, and has now 60 regular
boarders. Tho dining-room tables will seat 120 perpous at one tlmo, and the ••Revere" is tho only firstclass Hotel in the Town. Abundance of Water on
tho promises, there being both a good well and a large
cistern in the yard.
Tho entire property will bo sold, or the Hotel rented
and the Furniture sold to tho lesse. For terms, Ac.,
apply in person or by letter, to
oct28-tf
MBS. M. C. LDPTON.
SALE OF VALUABLE PROPERTY
IN McOAHEYSVILE, va.
By virtus of a deed of trust of date May 21, 1877,
by J. A. Hammon, D.V. Hammon and 8. M. Hammon
to Charles A. Yaucey, tTusteo. to secure certain creditors therein named, and upon the written request of
certain of Siid creditors, 1 shall, on WEDNESDAY,
MAY 1J, 1%1, offer for sale in McGahpysvile, Va., at
public auction,
a jtab —v-x
THE HOUSE AND LOT
now occupied by J. A. Hammon, iw
McQaheysville.and the halt interestwTBULM3iBS£
of S. M. and J. A. Hammon In a Steam Saw Hill. Tho
lot contains about
Acres of Good Land, well improved.with fruit, Ac. The dwelling is a handsome twostory frame.
TE«M8.—Ono-third cash, the balance in one and two
years, with interest from date, pnrcbaser to give security for deferred payments,"tiud a Hen retained.
D. H. RALSTON, 8. R. C.,
aprli-4w
and as such Adm'r ot C. A. Yancey.
pUBLIC SALE.
Pursuant to a decree rendered at the September
term, 1374, of the Circuit Court of Rockingham, as
modified by decree rendered at the January term of
said court, 1881, In the chancery case of Wm. H. Moyerhoeffer against Elizabeth Shank, Ac., I shall,
On Saturday, the 7th day of May, 1SS1,
in front of tho Court house in Harrisonburg, proceed
to sell so much ot the land in the bill and proceedings
meutiouud as will be sufficient to satisfy the balance
of the unpaid purcba e money, and all costs unpaid.
This
is situated
one and a-half
milesofSouthwest land
of Cross
Keys, about
uud adjoining
the lauda
Peter
Hile, blusser, Earraan, and others, upon the following
terras:—One-half cash in hand on day of sale, tho balance in twelve months from day of sale, with interest, the purchaser to give-bond with approved security, a Hen retained as ultimate security.
GEO. G.-GRATTAN,
Bp»14-4w-h
Oomniisr loner.

FOR. SALE PRIVATELY,
Gents', Boys', Ladies' and Misses' and Children's Shoes, One of tlie most desirable and pleasant
liames on East Markei Street.
MEN'S AND BOYS' HATS; ALSO
A well situated house and lot on East Market Street
Harrisonburg, tho leading business street of the
town, is offered for eale privately, on easy tern's, and
if not sold within a reasonable time will bo c.ffcred
publicly.
The lot contains about ON E-HALF ACRE,
AMlLineof Millinery & Notions runnning through
from street to street; has a great
deal
of
fruit
upon it; has a good garden and improve1
ments.
Cistern
Just
newly repaired, with good
OIF
KlXIsriDS,
pump, now platform, newly cemented, Ac. New
fencing all arou-ud and about tbe premises. Bouse
WHICH I WILL SELL AT THE VERY BOTTOM PRICE
has six rooms, besides kitchen; a good deal of new
repairs. In good order. Convenient and pleasant.
ANNOrNCEMENTS.
Handsome front yard, ia trees and grass. ConveCALL TO SEE THE NEW GOODS,
niently arranged.
To the Voters -of Rockingham County :
For terms. Ac., call at
Bept'J
THIS OFFICE.
I announce myaelf a enndidato for re^eleotion to the
office of Clerk of tbe County Court of Rocklngbain
County, at tbe election to bo held on tho 4th ThuraLEGAL.
SUNG STEIN'S OLD STAND.
day in May next.
Ab the office I peek at your hands has never been
t't T. SMITH, late Sheriff of Nelson county, rnd
considered a political oae, I reBpectfully ask the eupy# receiver in chancery cause of Campbell and
port of ray f"lIow cltIzeii a of *,116 several parties as
wife vs. Devanport's ex'r, Ac
....Complainant.
they now exist, and as it has been hertofore ray good
vs.
fortune to receive. In the past, I have constantly
New Advertisements.
New
Advertisements.
JACOB
DINKLE
in
his
own
right,
and
as trustee for
endeavored to address myself to an impartial and efNannie Dinkle, his wife. Harroit Diukle and John E.
ficient dlschnrgo of the duties of the office and will ^WMMISSIOlSEK'S NOXICK.
Roller
Defendants.
1
^COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
bo proud to receive your ondort-ement by a ro-elecIt is fuither adjudged, ordered and decreed that
OF REAL ESTATE,
tion; promiaing to relax no eff' rt in the faithful dis- C. E. HAAS AND ED. S. CONRAD. Trnatee»...C,m,ta, yy
this cause be re-committed to a master coaimmissioncharge of the responflibilities of this important trust
VS.
By virtue of a ilecreo of the Circuit Court of Rock- er
this court, with instructions to enquire fully
thus confided to rae Should I be, by your suffraRes,
Ralston, 8. R. O., and as auch, Adra'r of Chas. ingham
county, Va., in the cbinceryeuitof Cornoliua andofreport
as to any other matters referred to in tbo
again cilled to servo you in this capacity, Mr. J. 8. • D.A.H.Yaucey,
dee'd, Julia P. Yanoey, Lottie P. Yancey, Armeutrout,
etals,
agaiuat
Henry
Argenbrighfs
exbills
of
compIaiDauts* and in tho answer thereto.—ExMesserly. who is ful'y qualified, will he continued as . Julia M. Yaucey, Daniel M. Yanoey and Nannie S. ecutor, ot als, rendered at the Fmli Term 1879, we, TUACT FROM
DKCBBE.
ray Deputy.
Very respectfully,
Yancey—the last five infanta, ami Wm. B. Yancey the underBigued, commissionera appointed for that
Cowmipbionbr's Office, \
feblO'81 to
JOSEPH T. LOQZsN.
and ail other creditors of Ghas. A. Yancey, deo'd< purpoao, will proceed to aell, on the premlacs, ON
Habbisombcbo, Va., April 13,18bl.)
and J. H. 3hue. Guardian ad lltein
Def'ts. SATURDAY,
THE 10TH DAY OF APRIL, I86l! at J
1
To
all
the
parties
to
the
named cause and to
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Uockingbam Co. o'" ™* p. «•. tho Heury Argonbrlght Farm of about all other persona interested:above
To the Voters of Rockingham County ;
you are hereby notified
178 ACRES (or so much therof as may be necessary) tbat I have fixed upon SATURDAY,
I respectfully announce myself a (audidato for re- The Court doth adjudge, order and decree that thin OF
THE Uth DAY
at public auction. This is desirable prop- OF MAY, 18S1; at my office in Harrisoubug,
election to the office of Clerk of the Circuit Court of oauao be referred to cue of the Master Commiaaioners erty,LAND,
to take
and is situated near McQaheysvilie, Va., and and
Bockiugbam County. If re-eleci».d, Col. D. H. Lee of thia Court, with luatruotions to make and report near the
state
the
matters
required
by
a
of RockShenandoah Valley Railroad. Persons de- ingham Circuit Court, rendered on decree
Martz will be my Deputy us hereioforo. and in the to thia Court au account,
the 8th day of
siring
to
look
at
the
farm
will
be
shown
the
same
by
lat. Of ail the real estate or Interest in real estate
future as in the past, it will bo my endeavor to faithFebruary, 1881, in a suit in chancery depending in
upon Silas P. Miller, or S. K. Miller, who are said
owned by Charles A. Yanoey on the 30th day of July, calling
fully discharge the duties of the office.
court between C. T. Smith, receiver, Ac,, plainin possess ion of tbo same.
1880, and the lieas thereon aocordiog to their priori- now
tiff,
Jacob Dinklo, Ac., defendants, at which time
J. H. SHUE.
TERMS.—15 '0 cash on tbo day of sale and the res- and va.
ties;
place you are required to attend.
idue
in
three
equal
annual
(myraenta
from
the
day
of
2ud. An account of all debts due by Charles A. sale, with interest, the purchaser to give bonds with
Given under my hand, as Commiseioner in ChanYancey for which Wm. B. Yancey Is in any wise approved security, and the title to be retained as fur- cery, the day and year aforesaid.
IDIIBIZ).
liable;
A. M. NEWMAN.
J. 8. HABNSWERGER,
An account of amounts due by Charles A. Yan- ther security.
0. E. Ease, p. q.—[aprl4-4fc
Commissioner.
At Port Republic. April 10th, Mr. James Sips* son cey3rd.
O. B. ROLLER.
aa
Commissioner,
Receiver,
Admiuistiator,
Trusof Samuel Sipe, aged about 24 years.
marl7-4w-50h
Coinmleaioners,
tee, cr other fiduciary capacity;
COMMISSIONER'S
NOTICR.
Near Spring Creek, on Friday, April let, 1881, Mrs.
4 th. An account of all other debts due by said C. A.
POSTPONED.
Maria Devler, wife of Hugh Dovier, deceased.
Yanoey;
Tho above sale has been pustpoued until SATUR- BASORE & SHEARER..Complainants
Settle the partnership account of the late firm DAY.
Near Beaver Creek Ohurob, on Saturday, April 9, of6th.
THE
SOrn
DAY
OF APRIL, when It will take
Yanc
y
&
Conrad;
Defts
1881. Mrs. Regina Miller, wife of the late Jacob Miller.
place at the front door of the Court-house, iu Harri- RICHARD DURRER A OEO. W. YANOEY
6th. Any other matter which to the Commisaiouor sonburg.
Near Dry River Church, April 5th, of sudden and may
J. s. HARN'SBERGER,
IN CHANCEBT.
4
seem
pertinent
or
any
peraon
interested
may
repainful illness, Mrs. Margaret Newman, relict of tbo quire.
O.
B.
ROLLER.
This cause is referred to a Commiseioner of this
late Alfred Newman, aged 46 years.
apr2I-2w
Commissioners,
Court, to aRcertain and state the following acconnts:
COMMIHfilONER's
OfKICB,
)
In this city, ou the 13th inst., Albert W., jnfant son
1. An account of tbe real estate owned by tbe deHabbisonbubo, April 19, 1881.)
of John B. and Mary \V, Bare, aged 3 months and 3
fendants, Richard Durrer and George W. Yancey, and
To all the partioa to tbe above named oauso, and to Valuable Law Library for Sale* its
days.— Wilmington [Del) Every Evening.
fee simple and annual rental value.
all other persona intereated: You are hereby notified
2. An account of the liens ou said real estate, and
At Spring Creek, ou Saturday, the 9th day of April, that I have fixed upon MONDAY, THL23RD DAY OF
the
order of their prloritiee.
1881. Mrs. Jauo MoLaughiiu, wife of John W. Mc- MAY. 1881, at,my office in Harrisonburg, to take and AS TRUSTEES. UNDER A DEED OF TRUST
3. Any other matter the Commissioner may deem
Laughlin. aged 42 years, 11 months and 2 days.
state the accounts required by a decree of Rockingexecuted by Charles A. Yancey on the SOth dsy pertinent,
or any party in interest may require.—ExNear Harrisonburg. April Uth, of diphtheria. Er- ham Circuit Court, rendered on tb* 18th day of April, of July. 1880, we shall, ON SATURD Y. THE 30th
nest, infant sou of I. G. and June A. Billliimor. in the 1881, in a suit in Chancery depending in said Court DAY OF A PHIL. .1881, at the Law Office of E. 8. Con- tdACT FROM DECREE. Commissioner's Office, \
3d year of his age. "Suffer little ohildren to come between O. E. Haas and Ed. 8. Courad, Truateea, rad, ou East Market Street, in Harrisodburg, Va., sell
Harrisonbcro, April 13 1861. (
Plaintifl's va C. A. Yancey's Adm'r. &c.. Dofeudant, at public auction the LAW LIBRARY AND OFFICE
uutu Me, and forbid them not, for of auch is the king- at
all tbe parties to tbe above named cause, and to
which time and place you are required to attend. FURNITURE of the late Charles A. Yancey, This allToother
dom of heaven."
persons Interosted: You are hereby notified
Given
under
my
hand
as
Commlsaiouer
in
Chancery,
I
Library
contains
nearly
all
the
Virginia
Reports,
and
At his home, about two miles north of Harrisonthat I have fixed upon SATURDAY, THE 14th DAY
many other valuable Books.
burg. on the morning of the 6th of April, 1881, after the day and year aloraosaid
MAY. 1881, at my office, iu Harrleonburg, to tako
A. M. NEWMAN, Commiseioner,
TERMS—All sums under $20, cash. Over that, OF
au illnesa of a few days of disease of the heart, Abrtyu
the accounts reouired by a decree of Rocklagbam CirHaas H Conrad, p. q.—apr21-4t
credit of six months, purchaser gtviug negotiable note cuit
Niswaudor, in about tho 60th year of his age. Au
Court, rendered on the Uth day of April, 1881» la
with
good
endorser.
CHA8.
E.
HAAS.
honest man. who had struggled long against the ad- VIRGINIA, TO WIT:—In the Clerk'a Office
a suit in chancery depending In eald Court between
ED. S. CONRAD,
versities incident to human life, is gone, but not beBasore
A Shearer, plaintiff, ve. Richard Durrer Ac.,
of
the
Circuit
Court
of
Rockingham
County,
on
AP31
Trustees.
fore being able io express au unfaltering trust in the tbe 20th day of April, A. D., 1881;
defendant, at which time and place you are required
efficacy of a Redeemer's love. May he rest in peace.
to attend.
Given undav my hand ae Oommiasioner in ChanH. UolHtou, Sheriff of Rockingham cbnnty, and as
Departed this lift;, no r Elk Run Church, ou Sun- D.auch,
"The Virginias"
Administrator of Charles A. Yaucey, decery, the day and year aforesaid.
day night, March 13, 1881, Daisy Maud Workman,
ceased
Complainant Is a Mining. Indnstrial. and Scloutiflc Journal, deA. M. NEWMAN, CdmmiaeioDer.
aged 1 year and 8 days.
va.
Liggett A Liggett, p. q.
aplUt
voted to the development of Virginia and West VirAn angel in the Book of Life,
Jos.
A.
Hammen,
Mrs.
Dora
Y.
Flam
men,
S.
M.
Hami ginia, edited and published by Jed. Hotouiuss,
Wrote down an infant's birth;
men,
Mrs.
Julia
Wiusborough,
Wm.
B.
Yaucey,,Wra.
Va. Price $2 a year, in advance.
Iheu added, eie be closed his book,
Duvrles & Co., Duck, Ueflebower & Noer, Brosius j Staunton.
THE VIRGINIAS FOR 1880, substantially bound, Burwell's Balance Blotter
•Too beautiful for earth."
& Co., Sbipe, Cloud & Co., Smith. Hanaway ft Co., ( with
the
18
extra pages of maps and sections (includOn March 21,1881, Annie Florence Workman, aged
Penniman & Bro.,.Shipley, Roano A Co., Edward i lug a lull geological
of Virginia and West Vir3 years, 8 months and 21 days.
Connelly, Stonoburncr & 1(1' hards, Pearro Bros, k ginla. in 10 colors.) map
Patented Maroli aa. 1881.
with index and title
Co., Carroll. Adams k Co., Jesse Lazier k Co., Hen- page, will be sent, by complete,
That bird-llkn voice, whose Joyous notes
express
or mail, prepaid.'to anv
ry
Maateu
k
Co..
Howard
Bokee.
and
all
other
credMade glad Uicso scenes of sin and strife,
address
in
the
United
States,
ON
RECEIPT
OP
itors of J. A. Hammen and S. M. Hammen k Bro., THREE DOLLARS. Address
Now slugs an i vorlasting song
secured under deed of truat executed by J. a. HamSuperior to all others in use I
Amidst th- Trees of Idfe^.
JED. HOTOHKISS.
men. D. V. hammen, and 8 M. Hammen. to Obaa.
On March 23, 1881, Mary Susan Workman, aged 13
Staunton, Va.
A.
Yaucey,
trustee.
May
21.
1877
Defendants
years, 6 months and 7 days. She was a member of
IN CHANOKBT.
Having bought the exclusive right to make and ni§
the M. E. Church South, at Elk Hun, and died in the
this new invention for Harrisonburg and Rockingham^
triumph of the Christ>nn faith. As the shores of The object of this suit is to convene all of tbe ore(>
SAM PURDY.
earth receded, she told her parents not to weep over itors of 8. M. Hammen k Bro. and J. A. Hammen; to
county, we respectfully call the attention of the pubher; she was going to Join her little sisters.
lic to it. It ia used upon Note-heade. Letter-heads*
a certain their distributive share in the proceeds
RKCOitD, 2:20i.
and Bill-heada. and Deeds and Blank Forms.
from tbe assets conveyed by 7. A. Hammen, D. Y.
There is no death. The stars go down,
Hammen andfl. M. Hammen to Chas.^A- Yanoey. trusTo rise upon some fairy shore;
BUSINESS MEN AND PUBLIC 0FF1CEB8
tee,
by
deed
bearing
date
May
21,
1877,
and
to
exeAnd bright in Heaven's Jeweled crown,
The Superb California Trotting Stallion, Ram Purcute the provisions of said trust deed.
They shine forevermore.
dy. (by George M. Patchen, Jr., dam by Illinois Mo- will find it especially suited to their wantR. In addiAnd
affidavit
being
made
that
the
Defendants,
Wm.
owned by James 11. Keene, Esq., will tion to having a blotter bound up with the paper,
Tho three little girls sleep side by side at Elk Ruu.
Ic Co., Buck, Ueflebowor k Neer, Brosius A doc), formerly
the onsuiug Beaton, commencing April let. and this has a beautiful card cover on each side, with A
The parents deeply feel their loss, and over their si- Dcvries
Sbipe. Cloud k Co., Smith, Hanaway k Co., Pen- make
flossing July 15th, 1881, at the stables of M. O. Cra- centre card running clear through, to which a buslent graves shed many bitter tears, and they have the Co.,
k Bro., Shipley.Romek Co., EdwardCounellj.
Rockingham county, Virginia. pension ring is attached to bang it up by, keeping ihe
sympathy of the euilte community in their sad afflic- niman
Btoneburner k Rich rds. Pearre Bros, k Co., Carroll, bill, in Harrisonburg
desk clear and saving the annoyance of having your
tion.
TERMfc* t
Adama
k
Co.,
Jesse
Lazier
&
Co.,
Henry
MastiB
k
lying aronnd In the way. ^The cost of
Weep not for the Past 1 Though it hold in its gloom
S30 for the season, due and payable at ilme of letter-heads
Co., and Howard Bokee, are non-residents of the State
binding your letter heads is a mere trifie, and is a
Loved forms that have sunk to their rest in the of Ylrginia, it la ordered that they do appear bore service, blares failing to prove in foal may be return- convenience
no
one who tries this new invention will
tomb;
ed FREE the ensuing boa bon, provided the horse is want to do withont.
within one mouth after due publication of this order, alive
Coll at thia office and see the
Fond voices tbat rang in the laugh or tbe song,
and in my pessession.
tnd
answer
the
plsintilTs
bill,
or
do
what
is
necesmodel
and
leave
your order.
And faces that smiled as they flitted along.
All poHSible care will be token to prevent both, but
sary to protect their interests, and that a copy of this
Address,
OLD, COMMONWEALTH.
OI call them not back t for they went in their mirth. order be published once a week for four eucoessivs no responsibility assumed for either accidents or esmar3l
Harriaonbnrg. Va.
Apply to M. O. Crablll,
Ere their hearts bad bx-en chilled by one frost of weeks in the Old OoancoNWBALTU, a newspaper pub- capes.
this earth;
DAINGERFIELD,
FOXHALL A. DAIN
lished in Harrisonburg. Ya.. and another copy thereof
rilHE BEST IS ALWAYS TBE CHEAFE8T.—OTT'S
And 'tis sweet to lie down with the song yet unsung, posted at tbe front door oi the Court House of this
Owner.
I HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS have been enAnd wake its flrst notes In a heav nly tongue.
county, on the first day of the uexi term of the Coundorsed by MANY LEADING DEALERS In fUock to
Tesie:
the best in tbo market. They are rcoommerdotl'
The funeral of the three oblldreif was preached on ty Court of said county.
AGENTS WANTED for ihe Best and FasteRt. be
J. Hi SHUE, C. O. C. R. O.
Setling Pic'orial Books and Bibles. Prices re- as a cure for many lUaeasea incidental to Horses, Catdunday, April 10, by Rev. L. H. Graybill. from 1 Co
ap21-4t
tle, Sheep and Swdne. They are oompouudod of Pura[
rinthians, 15th chapter and 20tb verso: "Bnt now ia Courad, p q.
duoed 33 per cent. Natlomil Pub'g Co., Phila., Pa.
Drugs, and a trial will convince you of their curaCyq
Christ risen from tbe dead, and become tbe fi#t
fruits of them tbat slept" It was an able and cicper day at home. Samples worth $5 free. TTATR, TOOTH. PAINT AND BLACKING BRUSH- powers. Prepared and sold wholesale and retail by
I,,
U.
OTTiL
es,
in
great
variety,
at
•p7
II. OTIV
qaeut disooucse,
H, R., Eutroit, Va.
$5 to $20;Address Stinoon k Co., 1'orth.nJ, Maine.

LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE.
Old Commonwealth
Thursday Morntnq, April 21, 1881.

Licticr from Shcnaniloah Iron Works.

ing will be rapidly pushed forward from
this date.
On Sunday morning, Hie 10th of this
month, the wife of Mr. Philip Coakley departed this life. She had been a sufferer
from a complication of diseases for some
length of time. Her remains were interred
in the burying-ground at Ut. Horeb Ohnreh
on Monday following.
Quite a number of the hands who formerly worked on the Rawley Springs pike
at 74 cents, have struck for 8 cents an hour
this spring. D. A. Heatwole, the superintendent of hands, has, however, secured a
sufficient number of laborers to proceed
with the work of reducing the grade of
several hills between this point and Rawley Springs.
A few days ago your correspondent,
while taking a stroll, paid a visit to the
summit of that remarkable elevation of
land in this vicinity, known as "Mole
Hill." The great peculiarity of this elevation is that it consists almost entirely of
one vast heap of stones of about the size
ot a man's head. These lay promiscuously upon each other,and appear very much as
if they had been rolled, by some volcanic
action, from the top, at some time in the
remote past. From the summit of this
hill, nearly the whole of Rockingham county and a large portion of Augusta can
be taken in at -one sweep of vision. The
beautiful towns of Harrisonbnrg, Dayton,
Bridgewatcr and Mt. Crawford repose in
the distance surrounded by the "thousand
hills" that go to make up the great panorama of country that stretches out like a
map from mountain to mountain, as though
nature had here unrolled one of her grandest scrolls.

ob, John and Thomas. Is that correct ? and
which of them was your father t Are any
of them alive I I am quits sure that Isaac
resided on Mataga, near a point where
Virginia and Tennessee join; and that he
lias been dead more than twenty, perhaps
thirty years Also, that Thomas removed
to Kentucky, near Lexington, where he
died a good while ago. What was your
grandfather's children name? was he-, or
not, a Quaker? About what time did he
emigrate from Berks county, Pa., to Virginia? Do yon know anything of your
family (or rntherl may now say our family,)
farther back than your grandfather ? If it
be not too much trouble to you, I shall be
much pleased to hear from you again, i
Be assured I will call on you, should anything ever bring me near you. I shall give
your respects to Qov. McDowell, as you
desire.
Very truly yours,
A. Lincoln.

DREVITIE8.
Monday Ust was license Court
How many Easter eggs did you have T
J. L. Sibert:, Esq., is out again, we arepleased to say.
A week's meeting is in progress nt the
Lutheran church.
Go to hear Dr. Baghy at Masonic Hall,
next Tuesday night.
Lt James Sulliran' of the Harrisonburg
Guards has resigned.
Mr. Thomas H. Murphy hits back. Don't
be intimklatcd, Tom.
The display of Spring goods makes the
stores look attractive.
The Spotswood Hotel it is said wiH be
opened to visitors May Ist.
Jno. 8. Lewis has put up a nice new
fence, fronting his open lot
Don't forget "Mozis Addums" on Tuesday night next nt Masonic Hall.
The man who rode the 2-foot-high mule
on Monday attracted much attention.
The sale of horses on Court day was not
as large as usual. Prices ruled high.
Northern prospectors are skirmishing
around about here. Let them all come.
J. AV. Earman has moved his agricultural inplement store to East-Market street.
Staples & Moffett are pressing the real
estate business and are making frequent
sales.
8. J. Jones, Esq., whose injury by a falling scaffold we noticed several weeks ago,
is out again.
Benj. Hoover, Esq., living near Timberville, in this county, was partially paralized on the 13th of April.
The Staunton Spectator says D. C. McGuffln, Esq., is again able to be about,
which is good news to his many friends.
And now the papers are begining to give
daily accounts of the base-ball contests.
AVe almost wish the winter had continued.
Rev. T. J. Edwards and wife are home
again from Baltimore. AVe learn that Mr.
E. has accepted a call to a church in Baltimore.
Mr. John L. Brennan, of Carmi, Ill.,wlio
was here on a visit for ton days, left last
week for home. "Good-bye, John, but
don't stay long" away.
Mr. James Hess who was accidently
shot hi the forehead last week, at the
American Hotel in Staunton, has nearly
recovered from his injuries.
Hugh G. Guthrio, for many years an Elder of Tinkling Springs church, died nt
his homo at Barterbrook, in Augusta county, on Saturday last, in his 86th year.
Several of the emigrant Poles who went
through here last week to Low Moor furnace returned here on Sunday. They say
the negro hands at the Furnace were on a
strike.
AV. H. Carpenter, late of McGaheysville,
removed this week to his new location at
Dayton, where he continues the mercantile
business at the old stand of Wm. P. Rhodes,
who will live in Baltimore in future.
Mnj. P. H. Woodward, always as good
as his word, was here on Monday, working
with his usual energy in behalf of the
dies. & O. R. R. He don't want to see our
people go AVcst, but if they will go he
wants to take them over his lines, which
he will do upon as good terms as any other
Railroad man in creation.
The Lafayette (Ind.) Journal of last week
says;—"8. H. P. Boyer, wife and two children are all down with scarlet fever. Another one of the children, that died Saturday morning, was buried Sunday by the
Rebekahs and under the auspices of the
Odd Fellows. None of the family could
attend the funeral." Mrs. Boyer is a sister
of Mrs. A. J. Nicholas and Mrs. S. J. Jones,
of this town. Mr. Boyer and his wife were
married here about five years ago, and removed at once to Indiana, where they have
resided ever since. We hope that all of
them may speedily recover.

L/oohinvar —Readjusted.
OA. William Ntataon* la ooma out of Aia State,
Throughout lh« wlds border the lightest bis weight;
Have bia balanoin* rote be weapon had nono,
He came all unasked and hs came all alone,
And the man he believed In was William Mahone 1
Be stayed not for Wise, and he stooped not for Jhnea;
He crossed party lines through brambles end stones;
But ere he sllgbtt d st Capitol gate.
The cemraltteos were waiting—the General carou late;
"Iloadjuster." in peice—in Hie Senate alone,
Was there ever a man like William Mahone ?•
Ao boldly be entered the Capitol Half,
'Midst Democrats, Radicals, psgos and all l*
Bald St-nutor Hill, with his hand ouhte sword,
(For tbo men who bad bought him said never a word).
"Oh. come you in peace here, your faults to condone,
And to vote with your party, Mr. William Mahone
"I long wooed your party, myeuit you denied,
My vote i» engaged, but not on your side.
And now I am come with this lost lore of mine
To vote but one measure and then to resign:
There's a party here present more liberal, I own,
Whoghtdly will brine Mr. William Mahone!"
Bo weaaen his form and ao brazen bis faoe
That ne'er did the hall meet such a disgrace.
While Conkling did fret and Logan did fume
And Democrats tittered all over the room.
And Cameron whispered, almost with a groan,
"Twas a high price we paid for William Mahone I"
There was swearing 'mong braves of the Democrat
clan~
Tnckera, Hun tons and Daniels, they rode and thsy
* ran;
There was racing and chasing by Johnston an.I Lee,
Rut Billy Mahone ne'er more did they seel
To plunder s State and her debt to disown,
Was there ever a statesman like W. Mahone }
— JVath<ngt<m Star.

Proccctllngii of County Court of Hotkiiigbam.
Hon. Robert Johnston, Presiding.—
let and 2nd days.
Magdalene Evers qualified as the guardinn of Sarah C., David M. and Bettie J,
Evers, infant children of G. W. M., Evers.
Perry F. Evers qualified as guardian i f
David A. Evers, infant of said Gco. W. M.
Evers.
Messrs. John Gangiver, John A. Roller
and M. Linden qualified as Notaries Public in and for the County of Rockinghi : ,
Benjamin F. Cromcr qualified as the a<iministrator of the estate of John Minuick,
deed.
The Will of Harriet Fultz was proven
and admitted to record, and Edward.I ouf-dan qualified as the executor thereof.
Chas. E. Nicholas qualified as the Committee for Mary Nicholas, a person of unsound mind.
M. H. Spitzer qualified as administrator
of Regina Miller, deed.
A copy of the Will of M. Harvey E(linger was ordered to be recorded.
The following Indictments were found
by the Grand Jury, viz:
Indictment against Margaret Prvor, for
attempt to poison, and trial fixed for Friday next, the 32d.
Same vs. J. Wesley Hamsborger, for seduction under promise pf marriage.
Same vs. C. M. W. McCoy, fo^samo.
Retail and Bar-Room Liquor
granted to the following named perse
John Wallace, John Kavanaugh, Ja
Kavanaugh, and Retail License to Da\
Beard, J. P. Lowman, In Harrisonburg, aiu
Retail and Bar-Room License to Henri
Rosenheim, at Timberville, and Retail Lioense to Wm. A. Herron, atMcQaheysvilie.
Commonwealth vs. Richard T. Robinson,
upon an Indictment for obstructing an officer in the discharge of his duty. Jury—.
verdict of guilty, fined $10 00 and ordered
ty^be imprisoned for three months,
D. H. Rhodes qualified as Asst. Commr.
of the Revenue to Jos. W. Rhodes, Comm.
of Revenue for Ashby District.
License granted to Revs. Henry A. Rife
and J. N. Fries to sell Religious Books,

MEETING OP BTOCKHOT.DKR9 OF 8. Y. R. R.
IN LURAT—GALA DAT FOR PAGE—THK
EAST SPIKE DRIVEN—KNI.AROKMKNT OF
THE OPERATIONS OF 8HKNANDOAH IRON
WORKS—BOCKDADE LIMB COMPANY, <&C.,
SnKNANDOAR IKON WORKS, VA., )
April 6th, 1881-5
Mr. Editor:—Two excursion trains, one
from Hagerstown, the other from Waynosboro, met at the town of Luray on yesterday about 10:80 a. m., the one from
Waynesboro having on board a number of
the company officials, together with
the Waynesboro Band, stopped nt this
place long enough to take on board Hon.
Wm. Milnes, jr., and a number of his
friends from Page and Rockingham. The
ride was quite exhilerating over this aerial
line—nt several points reaching an elevation of about one hundred feet from the,
[Entered at the Posi-offlce at Harriaonbnrg; Va.. as ground—from which points the view was
To the Temperance People of HarrisonSecond class Matter.]
burg.
,
"grand, glorious, and peculiar," and was
!
safely made on schedule time.
LOCAL MATTERS.
Much stir is being made throughout the
Unlike the "meeting of the waters," the
State in behalf of the Local Option moveA Liook Ahead
meeting of the two messengers of trade
ment, which has been so favorably considCOMING EVENTS CASTING THKIB SHADOWS and prosperity, while with a mighty rush,
ered in North Carolina and several other
BEFORE AND GROWING TO BE THE MOST was calm and quiet All were welcomed
States, both North and South. In many
by the Luray Band, in gay attire, witli
INTERESTING OF ADD QUESTIONS.
counties, during the past few weeks Local
Option Alliances have been formed, and it
The interest in the suniincr and fall elec- strains of sweet music.
About noon the stockholders of the 8.
seems to be the purpose of the friends of
tions is commencing to crop out, and withSnell & Bro. keep B. B. B.
this movement, to organize an active canin a month the chances of the different as- V. B. R. Co. met at the Rust House, which
■■ ■
i
vass in its behalf the coming summer, with
pirants for the srffrage of the sovcrign peo- was presided over by Hon. A. R. Boteler,
Lecture.
a view to the presentation of strong and
ple will be discussed pro and con with con- of W. Va., who, on taking the chair, in a
general petitions to the coining Legislastantly increasing animation. The all po- few eloquent remarks announced that the
Dr. Q. W. Bagby, (Mozis Addums,) the
ture, asking for the passage of a Local Optent argument as to the party probabilities great work was done, and congratulated
renowned Virginia humorist, and one of ;
tion Law. Indeed it may be the purpose
will be the figures of the last contest, and the meeting on the bright prospects before
the most talented literary gentlemen of the !
to introduce it as an important element in
none will be more earnestly canvassed than them. The most important act of the meetState, will deliver a lecture in this place on !
i the canvass for members of the next Legthose of the congressional struggle, and ing was the instructions given to the diThursday evening next, 26th inst. Don't
rectory
of
the
company
to
complete
the
road
I islature.
this being the fact, the new B. <fe O. Red
From Llnvlllc.
forget the date, and let everybody attend.
i An initial movement in this direction,
Book congressional edition becomes almost from Waynesboro to the A., M. & O. B. R.
It will be an entertainment of rare enjoyLinville,
Va.,
April
18,
1881.
■ was made a few weeks since, by a prelimiindispensable. No publication of politi- at or near Salem, a distance of 93 miles,
ment. Admission 25 cents. Further parcal statistics ever made equals it in extent which line has been recently located, and SUBJECT OF A PAINTING FOR THE NATION- nary meeting at the rooms of the Rev. J.
ticulars by handbills and posters. Read
AL CAPTOL.
F. Kemper. But we learn that it was
of information given, or in comprehensive is expected to be under contract in the
the following expressions of opinion in
(PEVERIL OF THE PEAK, CHAPTER XXXIV.) thought best to defer farther action, awaitarrangement It shows not only the result next 30 days.
regard to Dr. B's lecture:
After the meeting adjourned, a crowd
as well of the election of 1880, but the re"Yes sir;" continued Sir Geoftry. The ing more definite information from Rich[JOHN ESTEN OOOKE.J
collected
near
the
depot,
to
witness
the
mond.
The UltlRRfl.
I
sult as well of the election of 1878. The
pie was uncocered. I started up to the
April 15 1977. f
The question presents itself: "Is further
Republican, Democratic and Greenback driving ot the last spike, which was done sound of clarion and trumpet, like the
Mr Dear Old FriendYour good "uld Virginia
Geutlaman" received and read with mingled aentivote for the two elections is presented sep- by President Milnes and Vice-President soul of a warrior when the last summons delay advisable, in view of the spread of
menla of pleasure aud pain, and admiration too.
Where did you get that auperb 'tired nail wa during
arately and comparisons made of gains or Boyce, who both showed that they pos- shall sound—or rather (if that simile be the movement elsewhere ?" I think not.
nway
into the under world"? Original? I'll give you
losses of the different parties. Total votes sessed physical as well .as mental vigor. over audacious) like a spell-bound cham- Hence will it not be advisable to hold anthe boat page in the beat book I ever wrote or ever
Lutheran Mek ting.—On Monday last
expect
to write lor tbat. Serioualy, I have read the
are also the subject of comparison, and the After this ceremoney there was a call for a pion, relieved from his enchanted state. other meeting at a very early day ? I sugwhole pamphlet—it l» a beHUtiluIly printed one—with Rev. Mr. Moser, pastor of the Evan. Lutho deopeDt iDleront. You iiro the only Vlielniim la j
-.l,nlnre DfiBistpd'bv
exhaustive showing is made of every con- speech, which was eloquently responded to It was then that, with my buckler on my gest that those formerly engaged in the
letter, who refleuie in yonr writiup, ee accurately ae a , tlleran Cliurcn in Tills place, assisitu lDy
gressional district in the Union by coun- by Col. Boyce, with hammer in hand, and arm, and my trusty Bilboa in my hand, I movement here, and any others friendly to
mirror ruflocta, tho actual Vi-giuiu of the past
Rev. Wright G. Campbell, of Shenandoah,
ties. The book is one of one hundred and which was enthusiastically cheered. The executed a sort of warlike dance, in which it, again assemble with Mr. Kemper, on
[HUN. JOHN NEELY, OF ACCOMACK-J
began a week's meeting at that church.
Tho ImpresHlous produced by hearing Dr. Bngby'a The services have been held every night and
twelve pages, is a marvel of typographical two trains then took their departure, one my skill and agility then rendered me pre- Saturday next at 4 P. M. Of course some
lecture, "Th»' Old Virgiula Genllciuau," are very simbeauty, being printed upon an elegantly North, the other South, freighted with hu- eminent, displaying at the same time, my farther notice will be given if this suggestilar to these derived from reading Rip Van Winkle, or will continue. Much interest has been manrather
from seeing Jeffersoa's wondertul conception
manity.
It
was
a
day
long
to
bo
rememion
meets
with
favorable
consideration.
finished paper, and the cover is one of the
postures, both of defence and offence, in a
ifested, and the membership encouraged to
of the charaoter.
In both the exquisite hnmor. which pervades tho a new zeal on behalf of religion and the
Local Option.
most exquisite things in the way of artis- bered in Luray.
manner so totally unimitablc, that I was
whole
like
somo
subtle
perfnine,
is
No
mingled
with
1
———^
The Shenandoah Iron Works Property, almost deafened with the applause of all
sadness that neither the one nor the oth* r emotion is
tic design issued for a many a year. The
left outlined in our memory—Just aa the haze and church. We are gratified at all movements
Death of Adam Radcr.
Red Book is a B. & O. publication intend- now having a railroad at its forge door, around me, and half-drowned by the scents^
sunshine are nlendcd in nu aiternoon.
in this direction in the community.
Tho leotnro is filled with reminiacenoeB so vividly
ed for something above the ordinary circu- has made a "new departure," and is about waters with which the ladies of the Court
recorrtod
that nearly every hearor feels he is listenThe
old
Patriarch
and
Christian
pilgrim
ing to a chanter of his own life The story of that
lation, and to this end is sent only where to turn over a new leaf in order to keep deluged me from their casting bottles. I has fallen at last. We have read a letter
The scene of "A Fearful Responsibility,"
life has never been ao lovingly and yet so truthfully
told as it is in " ( he Old Virginia Gentleuiau " But Mr. Howells's new serial,which will begin
requests are made to C. K. Lord, Q. P. A., pace with the progress of the times. A had amends of his Grace' of Buckingham
from
Brandy
Station,
Culpeper
Co.,
Va.,
it
would
be
error
to
regard
this
lecture
as
only
the
Baltimore, Md., for it by mail and enclos- survey of a line of railroad to No. 2 Fur- also; for as 1 tripped a hasty morris hither announcing that the old man fell asleep at
rer,real ion. however charming, of an hour. It is in Soribner for June, is laid in Venice.
something more. It is history—not of tho sort which
ing a three cent stamp. The Red Book nace, in Rockingham, some 5 or 6 miles and thither upon the dining table, now that place on Thursday, the 7th of April,
deals in statistics and dates—but that iuflnit Iv rare The story is said by the publishers to be in
distant,
will
be
begun
in
a
few
days,
and
kind
which ' shows ua the spirit and botdy of the
will thus be mailed to all who may write
offering my blade, now recovering it, I 1881. He was in the 91st year of his age
time." which, to use MacauUy's illustration, shows the author's brightest vein. Mr. Hcwells la
to Mr. Lord for it, and certainly those who other corresponding improvements, in the made a blow at bis nose—a sort of estram- and was for many years a citizen of Bridgeus tho lives and characteristics of our Virginia an- working also upon a novel, which will bd
cestors. as • The Fertuncs of the Nigel" does the life begun in Scribner- some time next fall or
receive it will not part with it for almost way of machinery, mills and buildings acon—the dexterity of which consists in water, and a prominent and devoted memand obarsctor of ■lames the First.
"Tho Old Virginia Gentlempu" is the "other half
any mony, so exceedingly valuable a text will be made at any early day.
coming mighty near the object you seem ber of the Methodist church. The name
of any histo y yet written of Virginia. It ii safe to winter. *
euy that It will furnish, by suggestiou of ideas, much
book is it for all who are interested in or
Another great work of improvement is to aim at, yet not attaining it. You may of old uncle Adam Rader lives in the
of any such history that may be written in the future.
••The gress is sprioging freah anil groen.
care augbt for political statistics.
about to be completed, near this place, as have seen a barber make such a flourish memory of us all, and the church of his
The lark's clear aong Is in the air—"
one of the consequents of the 8. V. R. R., with his razor. I promise you his grace choice and to which he was so much deThe Road to Pondleton.
( ]but Spring weather somehow will not
The finest tonic in the world, B. B. B.
viz., The Rockdale Lime Company. The sprang back a half-yard at least He was voted, has lost one whose pious life was
such as we usually have at this seaenergetic proprietors of this company pleased to threaten, to brain me with a
We hear of much complaint of the Ytry comej
'
!son of the year. Fires and overcoats are
The Independent voters of Ashby Dis- have just finished their kilns, which are chicken bone, as he disdainfully expressed ever worthy of imitation. If we dare to
bad condition of the road from Rawley
speak of mortal man, it was "a copy Lord
trict, who refuse to wear the Mahone col- located about one mile North of this place, it; but the King said, "George, you have
Springs to the top of the Shenandoah 'are yet in order, and no end to it in view
of Thine."—Bridgewater Journal.
lar, or submit to the dictation of a little immediately on the line of the rail- but a Rowland for an Oliver," and so I
Mountain, on the route to Pendleton. There at present.
J unta, controlled by a few office seekers, road. The kilns are pronounced a first- tripped on, showing a bold heedlessness of
is a direliction of duty upon the part of
G. A. Myers & Co., sell B. B. B.
MAKING WATCHES.
•will support the following ticket for county class job, erected upon a new plan, under his displeasure, which few dared to have
the Road Commissioner of that section
and district officers at the ensuing May the supervision of one of the proprietors, done at that time, albeit countenanced to
that should have the attention of the auDefective Watch Cases are one of the
Rich Praise.
election, to wit:
who has had considerable experience in the utmost like me by the smiles of the
thorities, if the statements we hear are 1chief causes of so many watches not being
time pieces. The case being thin and
Clerk'of Circuit Court—Joseph H. Shue. lime burning in Maryland and Pennsylva- brave and the fair."
Letter from Paolo Marie, the great Prima
correct. The Pendleton road is an im- 'good
not fitting well, admit dust and dirt to tho
Degeuerate youth, and not of Tyden'eklnd,
Clerk of County Court—Joseph T. Lo- nia, and who is thoroughly posted in the
Donna of French and Italian Opera:
portant
one
to
us,
for
there
is
much
trade
movement, which soon interferes with the
Whoue little body lodged a mighty miad.
MendeLssohn Piano Co., New York :
ganbusiness. The kilns are constructed for
coming from that county to this. The R. running parts of the watch necessitating
SupenUor—John F. Crawn.
j Gentlemen—I am delighted with your
the use of coal as fuel. They expect to
R. Depot here is the natural one from 1cleaning, reparing, <fcc., and the amount
Interesting Letters,
paid out' if applied toward buying a
Commissioner of Roads—John C. Miller, make the best. quality of lime, both for
Upright Pianos. Everything seems possiwhich they receive their goods and supplies, thus
good case in the begining, would have
Hear Bridcwater.
ble
with
them.
They
have
such
a
powerbuilding and agricultural purposes, as the
and this trade with us is surely worth saved all this trouble and expense. Wo
The following correspondence, which
witu .ucm.
aayD bucu a hv,
that I
1 can
can imagine
hna ine myself playConstable—James W. Burgess.
. lime produced from their quaries, burned took place some years ago between Presi- ful
ful tone
tone,' that
fostering and encouraging, especially since have recently seen a case that meets all
S
I
1
u on a Grand,
Grand and yet
tlle are susing
Magistrates—B. M. Rice, D. G. Whitmer, in the "old way ' lias been thoroughly tested, dent Lincoln and David Lincoln, of Lacey in
we have lost a large part of the trade of these requirements, it having been carried
g upon
P
'
yet they
y
tibl0 of the most delicate
del lcata shades
8hade of
ceptible
and proved to be of the beat quality. The Spring, Va., may jflrove interesting to some cc
JL Linden.
East Rockingham. There is an "old for over twenty years and still remains perP
7
We refer to JAS. BOSS' Patent
expression.
Their
musical
quality
is
lovely
writer of this has been familiar with the of your readers, and might serve as an im- expression. Their musical guahty is 1c
Ocerseer of Poor—B. P. Hughes.
fogyism apparent about our people, fect.
Stiffened
Gold Case, which has become
au accompaniment to singing, I
and for an
limestone and lirae-buming of this section portant link in tracing the family connec- and
which does not afford subject for com- one of the staple articles of the Jewelry
accompaniment to s.ngu
use only
only aa Mendelssolm
Mendelssohn Piano.
Piano. Wis
W ishing
Neuralgia, Headache,&c.,cured by B.B.B. for the last thirty years. Prior to the late tion. David Lincoln was the father of Ja- use
fortable reflection to any one who trade, possessing as it does so many adou every
ever prosperty,
r09 er
am
I
am,
war a number of farmers from the counties cob Lincoln and Abram B. Lincoln, who yyou
desires to see our interests of various kinds vantages over all other watch cases, being
y P P ^' ^ '
of two heavy plates of solid gold
Yours respectfully,
Death of Henry Shepp, Esq.
of Green and Madison used lime burned in for many years did business at Lacey ,
pushed forward and advanced. Why those made
Yours
respect u y,
over a plate of composition, and we advise
Paolo
MAU,
Paolo
Mauie.
Weather
of
the
Week.
this section as fertilizer, and after paying Spring, as J. Lincoln & Bro.
who
have
the
means
and
should
move
will
all our readers to ask their Jeweler for a
j
^
^
At his home, at Inglewood, in this coun- 25 cents per bushel and hauling the . same
continue in a lethargic stupor, to which card or catalogue that will explain the
Jacob Lincoln, mentioned in the second
„
,
Thursday, April 14.—Cloudy and cold.
ty, on Sunday last, after a short illness, of from 20 to 30 miles across the Blue Ridge
the reputed sleep of Rip Van Winkle was manner in which they are made.
aima cis.
pneumonia Henry Shepp, Esq., aged 78 mountain, were satisfied that it was a letter of the President as one of the four
Clear and more moderate temperature at a mere pastime, is beyond comprehension,
I is the only Stiffened Case made with
a Council of this Ancient and Honora- night.
two plates of gold, seamless pendantr, and
years, 4 month and 18 da_ s. Mr. Shepp cheaper fertilizer than Peruvian Guano, brothers of his grandfather, was the fathat a time too when we must move or by in- center, solid joints, crown pieces, Ac., all
T.
ble order was instituted in this place on
Friday, 15.—A Spring-like day; air
was a good neighbor and an honest man, which was then principally used. And er of David Lincoln.
action lose all we have, and see others of which are covered by letters patient.
Washington,
March
24th
1848.
Tuesday
evening
last,
and
some
fifteen
new
balmy and sky clear. In the evening
and has lived in Rockingham all his life, ever since the war some have continued to
thrive and prosper, whilst we grow poorer Therefore buy no case before consulting a
Mr.
David
Lincoln
:
Dear
Sir—Your
members
added
to
the
ranks
of
this
univercloudy.
where he has made many warm friends, haul lime across the mountains.
Jeweler who keeps the JAS. BOSb' Patvery worthy representative, Gov. Mc- 8ai brotherhood. Grand Sultan W. H. H.
Saturday, 16.—Moderately fair day, year by year. We have not the space at tknt Stiffened Gold Cask, that you may
who mourn his death sincerely. We are
command to-day to say what we desire up- learn tho difference between it and imitaAs this company will ship most of their Do well, has given me your name and ad- Lynn, and G. C. Guard, Jno. T. Long, of part of it cloudy and cool.
sorry to be thus compelled by death to
on this subject, but shall recur to it again tions that claim to be equally as good.
lime
by
rail,
another
industry
will
be
esdress;
and
as
my
father
was
born
in
Rockgtauntou,
were
the
instituting
officers,
who
Sunday, 17.—Bright, beautiful Spring
drop from our subscription book the name
For sale by all responsible Jewelers.
and again, and hope to do at least sometablished
in
connection
therewith,
viz.:
the
ingham, from whence his father, Abraham Were accompanied on their mission by sev- day. Evening cloudy.
of a man who, for fifty years ^has been a
to see the warrant that accompanies
thing to awaken public attention to im- Ask
manufacture
of
barrels
for
that
purpose,
Lincoln,
emigrated
to
Kentucky,
about
i
other
H.
M's.
of
that
city.
The
deera
constant reader of the Register, and deem
Monday, 18.—The day started well, but portant interests which we must look after. each case, and don't be persuaded that any
which
of
itself
will
give
employment
to
a
the year 1782, I have concluded to address 8ign of the Order is benevolence and char- became hazy, then cloudy with drops of
other make of case is as good.
it fitting and proper that this paper, so
you to ascertain whether we are not of the ity, and the manner of enforcing its leading rain at intervals during the afternoon.
long a visitor to his home, should express number of hands.
Readjusteu Nominations in RockingThe proprietors are also publisting a same family. I shall be much obliged, if principle of humility is peculiar. We
Red Sulphur Springs.—Maj. P. H.
the hope that his spirit rests in peace.—
Tuesday, 19.—Cloudy with some rain.
ham.—A convention of Readjusters (soa
monthly
paper,
The
Rockdale
Enterprise,
Woodward
left
with
us
Monday,
a
handyou
will
write
me,
telling
me
whether
you,
think
it
vdll
succeed
if
anything
can.
Rockingham Register.
Wednesday, 20.—Dark, cloudy, rainy
called) which met in Harrisonburg, Rocktwo numbers of which have been issued, in any way, know anything of my grand_ ——
^
some card picture of the Red Sulphur ingham county, on last Saturday, nominaday. Moderate temperature.
the mam object of which will be, after sup- father; what relation you are to him, and
Springs, in Monroe county, West Vixginia. ted for Clerk of the Circuit Court, John I.
At the close of the revolutionary war, a
No more dyspepsia, B. B. B. cures it
———
plying their readers with a rich repast of so on. Also, if you know, where your number of settlers who then occupied this
The
waters of tho Red Sulphur are espe- Wood, and for Clerk of the County Court,
There is no such Bitters as B. B. B.
A Realization of Great Expectations. scientific and literary lore, to bring their family came from; when they settled in section of country, became so jubilant over
cially valuable for diseases of the throat Charles D. Harrison.
^ 111 ^
This is an effort on the part of the Maoperations prominently before the public, Virginia, tracking them back as far as the happy turn of events that transpired
and lungs, and bronchial affections, and are hone men who are greedy for office, by the
To the Afflicted.
In the largo steam sugar refinery of and as an advertising medium arouse the your knowledge extends.
regarded as a specific for liver and kidney aid of the Republicans, to displace, on poat that memorable period in the history of
Messra.McKean,Newhall & Borie,on Church business energies of this section, develop
diseases. These Springs have long been litical grounds, two faithful and effiVery respectfully
A. Lincoln.
our country, that a steer was driven to the Every person in county and town,
Alley, in Philadelphia, has worked for the resources of this beautiful valley, supsometbinK of Dr. Harper's Electric Oompound. a popular resort, and this season it is the cient clerks, whose offices have no connectop of this hill and there killed, roasted Knowa
AVashington,
April
2nd,
,1848.
But it has been in a dormant state for a hpbboq,
with politics—Joseph H. Shue, Clerk
many a day a middle aged laborer, popu- ply lime for the improvement of lands,
intention to bring them into more promi- tion
Dear Sir:—Last evening I was much and eaten by way of a barbecue.
And I will tell you in a few words the reason:
of the Circuit Court, and Joseph T. Logan,
lar with his comrades, and generally well- home and abroad, and by thus enriching
To run a business you must have specie,
nence than heretofore and iucroaso their Clerk of the County Court.
Yours, as ever,
liked, one William J. Haw, who invested everybody, benefit themselves. To this gratified by receiving and reading your letAnd this I did not Lave on my first issue;
We do not believe that the people of
large popularity. These Springs are reached
H. J. L.
ter
of
the
30th
of
March.
There
is
no
I run my crsdit here and there
one dollars regularly in a half ticket of the end may their most sanguine expectations
that county, whatever may be their vWwa
easily
over
the
line
of
the
Chesapeake
and
longer
any
doubt
that
your
uncle
Abraham,
Uptil I tumbled flat and square.
on the debt question, will unite with
Louisiana State Lottery, enclosing the mo- be more than realized.
X. Y. Z.
Ohio Railway.
And this was humiliating to mo,
Ask your merchant for B. B. B.
and my grandfather, was the same man.
anybody to turn out of office these
ney to M. A. Dauphin, No. 818 Broadway,
For I had something at sti^e you see;
-.
—
His family did reside in Washington counfaithful and experienced Clerks. In the
New York City, N. Y., or to the same perSo I thought let the wild world go aat it will,
abscnco of grave and weighty reasons,
ty,
Kentucky,
just
as
you
say
you
found
Mr.
W.
H.
Sherman,
depot
agent
at
Mt.
Mr.
John
H.
Kelley
desires
all
of
liis
old
I would bo gay and happy still.
From Dale Enterprise.
son at New Orleans, La. He realized last
clerks of courts should be continued in
them
in
1801
or
2.
The
oldest
son,
uncle
And
now
the
time
has
come
Sidney,
had
a
Dart
of
one
of
his
hands
friends
and
the
public
generally
to
rememmonth and got half of the ad capital prize
office, for it requires time and experience
Mordicai, near twenty years ago, removed ber that he has moved his saloon to the When I've made up my mind to settle down,
amputated last week because of erysipelas1 to qualify them for the proper discharge of
Dale
Enterprise,
Va.,
I
of -f 10,000. Who will be the next to be
And
manufatilure
Cough
Syrup
and
the
Electric
ComApril 18th, 1881. j
from Kentucky to Hancock county, Illinois, house lately occupied by Mr. R. McCeney,
which began in the point of a finger, and these duties, and the people are too wise
pound,
jsaved from want 1
This section seems almost entirely de- when, within a year or two afterwards, he next to the Revere House, where ho will So you who want these medicines can get them in extending to the arm caused fears for hisi to change these clerks merely to gratify a.
prejudice, or yield to the impogi
Harrisonburg town.
life. He suffered great pain, but since the political
The crowd nt court on Monday was not void of news at present; nothing having died, and where his surviving children now be glad to see and wait upon thera. He is
tunity of greedy office-seekers who
n
DR. HARPER,
transpired worthy of note, more than that live. His two sons there now, are Abraham keeping a restaurant in connection with
operation
is
doing
well
and
will
soon,
we
popular hobby that they may enseoncs themGerman street.
as large as usual. The lateness of the seathings have been keeping the even tenor and Mordicai; and their Post-Offlce is "La his bar, where meals at all hours are
trust, be all right again.
selves in a good office.—Staunton Spectator.
son for farm work, which has been impe———
ap7-4t
Wanted—A few good, relhvbk men to
ded by the holding on of winter, makes it of their way much the same for some length Harp." Uncle Josiah, farther back than promptly served.
NEWS 'iTEMS,
Appointed.—Mr. B. H. Lurty, a memcanvass Rockingham, Shenandoah and
ijv-Ti TlTmt that the plow should be run ev- of time. The farmers arc all astir again my recollection, went from Kentucky to
Habit, if not necessity, makes a Hair Page counties. To live, energetic men, ber of the West Virginia Legislature, and
/ailablo hour, in order to get in spring since the ugly, disagreeable weather of the Blue River, in Indiana. I have not heard
Russian 'discontent continues to manifest
clop?. 'Hence all who were pot obliged to past week or two has changed to a more from him in a great many years, and Dressing such as Dr. Ayer's laboratory is- who can furnish a horse and harness, good father of Captain W. 8. Lurty, of this itself.
ever
temperature.
whether
he
is
still
living
I
cannot
say.
My
sues, indispensable to many. Ayer's Hair wages will be paid at the close of each I place, U. 8. Attorney for the Western Discome to court remained at home engaged in
The negro exodus from the South to
The wheat crop has evidently sustained recollection of what I have heard is, that Vigor is one of the most delightful we
For particulars, address at once, trict of Virginia, at the instance of Sena- Txausas has begun again.
farm work, which caused a thin crowd to
a
considerable
set-back
during
the
recent
he has several daughters and only one son, have ever used. It restores not only the Lock Box 60, Harrisonburg, Va. [m31-4t tor Cameron of W. Va., has been appointbe on hand.
Lord Boaoonsfleld la dead. He died on
cold snap, and it is presumed that harvest Thomas. Their Post-Office is "Corydon," color, but gloss and luxuriance, to faded
ed one of the clerks of tho Senate at a salaryi Tuesday morning at 5 o'clook.
Dr. Harris will make you a set of teeth, of $2,100.
will be at least ten days later this year Harrison county, Indiana. My father, and gray hair.
jBumgardner's Bodega Bitters.
Work has been resumed on the Washor fill your teeth as cheap as anyothor Denthan last year.
Thomas, is still living in Coles county, Illi^
^
ington monument at the National capital,
tist, acoording to material used. apl4-2t
Work on the new church at "Weavers" nois,being in the 7l8t year of his age. His
The Dejarnette murder trial was closed
The Front Royal Sentinel came to us
A good many agricultural implementsa
Herman Wise sells B. B. B.
t as to argument on Tuesday and given to
last week in an enlarged form, and look- has been progressing rather slowly by rea- Post-Offlce is Charleston, Coles county Rli.
No family should be without "B. B. B.' were on exhibition here on Monday last the jury.
ing bright and prosperous. We congratu- son of the weather being so unfavorable. I am his only child. I am now in my 40th
including Mowers and Reapers, Threshers,
Sale of Town Property.—Staples &
' Ex-Senator Jos. Lane, of Oregon, Is reThe Mayor's Court on Tuesday was very Farm Gates, etc. Wo also noticed or the' ported
late you friend Lovell upon having now In addition, the loss of 3,000 feet of lumber, year; and I live in Springfield, Langamon Moffett, real estate agents, sold to Col. C.
in a dying condition from ill-health
one of the best looking country weeklies I occasioned by the burning of a dry kiln, county, Illinois. This is the outline of juy T. O'Ferrall last week the house and lot of interesting, there being some six or eight streets the usual variety of carriages, bug-" and old age.
in tht State. The Sentinel is soundly Dem- | has been the cause of further delay. Mr. grandfather in the west.
Mrs. Harrison, on South Main street, for cases before his Honor. Stripes and fines gies, wagons, &c.
Joh Kelley has been re-elected Sachem
ocratic, and we wish it a success eommen- j Adam Linhoss, the contractor, has about
I think my father has told me that |2,1S0. ■ This property was formerly owned appeased the violated law, for assaults and
of Tammany., The war will probably be
perpetuated.
■ ■ .
i Mercbaats everywhere sell B. B. B.
gurate with its ability as a public journal. j retrieved this loss, and the work of baild- grandfather had four brothers, Isaac, Jac- by Capt. Jno. M. Locke.
i petty tbcftw
TERMS OF 8UB9CHIPTIOT* !
TWO DOLLARS ▲ YEAR: OMR DOLLAR FOR PIX
MONTHdyTN APVANOB.
ADVKIVnsiNG RATES:
1 inob, onaiWiie tion
$1.00
1 M" e»«b ■nbscqaeDftnMrtlon.
* .no
L» Ihroe mnnlhs.
SCO
y lix roonlhit.
0.00
one year....
I0.« 0
* " one year.....
10 00
And $5 00 per Inch for aaob additional Inch per y»>ar.
X column, I year, (6K inchea)....
$ 2B 00
l oolntnn. one year
.....100 00
OAKD8. $100
per
line
per
year.
Profcaaional
Card*.
A lines or less, per year, $5.00.
Bnaiueaa NoUcee in Looal. 10 cente per line for each
insertion.
LEGAL ADVERTISING—anch as Chancery Orders. Orders of Publication, and other legal nolicos, not exceeding three inches. $0.00, and the
attorney will be held responsible for the fee.
All adTertlelng bills due in ad ranee. Yearly adrertlsers diaoontinuing before the oloee of the year,
will be charged transient rates.
49* Address all letters or other mall matter to Thk
Old Oomuonwraltq. llarrisouburg, Va.

Old Commonwealth.

Farmers,

look

here \

BARU18ONB0RU. VA.
Tiivksday Moiirino, AphiIi 21, 1881.
First Things.

^BL.

m HL» ss.a JW Bksr.Bi: a*
HAVE OPKNED AN

Agricultural Implement and Farmers* Supply Store
Envelopes were first used in 1830.
The first steel pen was made in 1880.
AND HAVE FOR SALE A FULL LINE OF
The first air pump was made in 1650.
Ancesthesia was first discovered in 1844.
The first Incifer match was made in 1829.
The first balloon ascent was made in 1788. Farm and 111 Madiinery at lowest prices.
The first iron steamship was built in
Ouxr StoolcT ELuixTora-ces
1830.
1
Ships were first "copper-bottomed' in Farm Knglnee, Thresher^ a in'; Separators, McCormlck KelC-blndlrig Harvesters
. 1788.
and Iimii Mowers, Wiilongliby and Kmpiro Faroe Feed Drills, Stndebakcra
Coaches were first used in England in Farm Wagons, Hay Kakoe, Feed Cutters, Corn Shollors, Gultlvaton, Malm Pa torn Double bhovcl Plown, Farm L,o1Im, Mounted Grind Sotnea homctliing nowl
1500.
The first horse railroad was built in Forks, Shovels, Axes, au.I Churua, together with a variety of other goods. As
Agents for the sivlc of
1820-7.
The entire Hebrew Bible was printed in
T3ie Celebrated
1488.
Gold was first discovered in California
in 1848.
South Bend Chilled Plow,
The first steamboat plied the Hudson in
tli.it tf how hilly BUfltdlnntl It* high
n rh the BR8T PLOW ON THE
1807.
com l.O'.M (ntiiwlihetiTiimm the mmv
an 1 fuUebooin iu&««trioualy nurtd and circulHt d bv Bfvine of
our coin «tho f), n d ttt Ibodn wIig Ii«vo not tiv'd thi-m, wo refer to mif utnnoroue nairotis in thia and the ndThe first watches were made at Nurem- jolnlii
oonnlh s n'l o? whim iuv cbllulited wnh llu m
We bin o lit selrand lilip.ral doalt « to uirrifa C'»mlniinr.f-o of the kind pntronngn already extended to us.
bnrg in 1477.
Call anct »ee QH at our ofttee ami ware*ro.> 11 S.nilh Main atrop*, nearly opposite Hotel.
uprll
Omnibusscs were introduced in.^Ncw
York in 1880.
The first newspaper advertisement ap".n 1652.
first copper cent was coined in New
n in 1087.
erosene was first used for lighting pur.cs in 1826.
The first telescope was probably used in
nglnnd in 1608.
The first saw-maker's anvil was brought
pra
A TRUE TONIC
"
o America in 1819.
The first use of a locomotive in this coun. ■^PiP.jFIg.T..g.TP^MGTH£NER. A SURE REVIVER.
try was in 1829.
The first almanac was printed by George
I ft ON BITTKItS arc highly Vocommended for all diseases requiring a certain ami cfllcicnt tonic; especially Jtidigetlion, Dyspepsia, hUer- ,
Von Purbach, in 1400.
at
.'dllc'it Fevers, Want of Appetite., Loss oj Strength, Lack oj Energy, etc. Enriches
The first chimneys were introduced into
ihc hlood, slrcngthcnstlio inufcles, and gives new life to ihc nerves. They act
Rome from Padua in 1308.
like a ciiann on the digestive organs, removing ill dyspeptic symptoms, such
na Tasiin-i the Food, Bclchisg, Heat in the Stomach. HearUturn, etc. The only
The first printing press in the United
Iron Preparation that will not hlacken the teeth or give
States was introduced, in' 1029.
hoadiU hc. Sold by all drupgists. Writs for the ABC Book, 32 pp. of
The first steam engine on this continent
useful and amusing reading—sent free.
BROWN CUlilMlOAIi CO., Baltimore, Md.
was brought from England in 1753.
Glass windows were first introduced in'I
to England in the eighth century.
The first complete sewing machine was
patented by Elias ITnwe. Jr., in 1S40.
Glass was early discovered. Glass beads
i
were found on mummies over 3,000 years
old.
The first algebra originated with Diophantus, in either the fourth or sixth century.
The 'first society for the proipotion of
Christian knowledge was organized in 1008.
Gas was first used as an illuminating
agent in 1702. Its first use in New York
was in 1827.
The first attempt to manufacture pins in
this country was made soon after the war
of 1812.
The first national bank in the United
States was incorporated by Congress, December 31, 1781.
Organs are~said to have been first introducedjinto churclicsjjy Pope Yitalianus,
about A. D. 1070.
The first glass factory in the United
States of which we have definite knowledge was built in 1780.
The first temperance society in this country was organized in Saratoga county N
Y., in March, 1808.
The first compass Was used in France in
1150, though the Chinese are said to have
employed the loadstone earlier.
The first machine for carding, roving
and spinning cotton made in the United
States, was manufactured in 1780.
The firsUsocictyJfor the exclusive purpose of circulating the Bible\vas organized
in 1805, under the name of "British and
Foreign'Bible Society."
The first telegraph^instrument was successfully operated by S. P. B. Morse, the
inventor, in 1835, though its utility was
NEW GOODS!
not demonstrated to the world until 1844. NEW GOODS!
Tlie_flrst daily ^newspaper KiappearedJ in
1702. The first newspaper in the United
States was'published in Boston, September
25, 1790. The first religious newspaper,
-3L. .m.
spawned
the Boston Record, was established^ in
1815.
—at the—
The first Union flag was unfurled on the
1st of January, 1770, over the camp at
Grancl Central Clotbing House
Cambridge. It had 13 stripes of white
and red, and retained the English cross in
one corner.
—
A Cheerful Woman.—What a blessing
to a household is a merry, cheerful woman D. M. SWITZER & SON,/
—one whose spirits are not afiected by
HARRISON BURG, VA.
wet days, or little disappointments, or
whose milk of human kindness does not
sour in the sunshine of prosperity. Such
a woman, in the darkest hours, brightens A nice lot of Spring Overcoats on hand.
the house like a little piece of sunshiny
weather. The magnetism of her smiles READ 1
READ I
FORTY-FOURTH YEAR
READ
and the electrical brightness of her looks
and movements infect every one. The
NEW
YORK
ATLAS,
A. H. WILSON,
children go to school with a sense of some- paddle and llHvness—>Talcej*9
ISSUED WEDNESDAY,
thing great to be achieved; her husband,
HARliisoyiiURG, va'.,
And
Mailed One Year for $1.00.
goes into the world in a conqueror's spirit. HAS just received from Baltimore end New York
the largest aud best usourtmeut of
No matter how people annoy and worry
EIGHT PAGES. MTHIGHT COLUMNS.
BAI>DLE.d, OULtARS, UAUX'-SS,
him all day, far olf her presence shines,
CHOICE LITKRATURE,
and
Saddlers'
T.immiugH,
ever
brought
to
this
marand he whispers to himself, "At home I ket. and which he will m-ll faioe*'than any dealer in
ILLUSTRATED STORIES,
Valley. BAD DLLS from $4.00 up; BUGGY HARORIGINAL POEMS.
shall find rest." So day by day she liter- the
NESS from $8 00 to $50.00. uud all other goods in
proportion.
ally renews his strength and energy; and
4®" Call and examine for yourself and compare my THE AGiaCUI/miUL DEPARTMENT
if you know a man with a beaming face, a prices with thosn of othera. I will WHOLESALE to
lea Bjiccial feature aud the
country Saddle i.nd Huniess Makers a! city wholekind heart, and a prosperous business, in tho
sale prices which wIV have them u lair profit. 1 keep
iVEotrl^et
nine cases out of ton you will find he has on hand every tiling iu their Hue, with a lull stuck o)
Excel those of uu.v Weekly Periodical.
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings,
a wife of this kind.
POSl MASTERS, write for special rate and spedat lowest prices. A'W Livorymen and the public will meu coj irt; also list of prcmiuuis.
flud in my stock Lap Hobc». Blankuts Whips, eto , of
Every person that exuiuinoH u copy will suhecribe.
Curious Features of 1881.—The year all qualities at bottom prices.
Address,
NEW Y h K ATLAS.
a#-ThankiGi
to
all
tor
past
patronage,
I
ceapectful
mar31
No. 218 FulU.u St.. N. Y.
1881 will bo a mathematical curiosity. ly ask a coutincum e Icinc rteteriniued to keep u supFrom right to left and from left to right ply to meet any and every thmand; both of ht inc and
manufacture, uud invite all to call whenIHE VALLEY
it reads the same. Eighteen divided by 2 northern
can have tb« lr choice
gives 0 as quotient; eighty-one divided thoy
^-Remember the old «taud nearly opposite the
Mutual Life Association,
by 9 gives 9 ; if divided by 9 the quotient Lutheran Church. Muiu street, HarrLouTtin g. Va.
novl
A. If. WILSON.
contains a 9 ; if multiplied by 9 the product
OE1 VI ItCi ItVl A.,
contains two 93; 1 and 8 are 9; 8 and 1
are 9. If the 18 be placed under the 81 HUGH SISSON & SONS,
and added the sum is 99. If the figures
How. A IT. H STUART. President.
Imponcru, Dealers, aua MuuulactureiB of
be added thus : 1, 8, 8, 1, it will give 18.
How. M R5HALL HANGER, Vice President
C. L. CGCKK. Secretary.
Reading from left to right it is 18, and 18
W. FORBES, General Ag nt.
is two-ninths of 81. By adding, dividing
and multiplying, 19 98 are produced, being MARBLE STATEARY
HOME CFFICE, S'AUNTON, VA.
one 9 for each year required to complete
the century.
MONUiVSEHTSa
MANTELS,
Will give you a $1,000 iulicy for $8. Policies guarntctd for lute value.
[YpBilaDti (Mich.) OooLmei-clal.]
ALTARS,
DRaNOH OFFICE HARRISONBURO, VA., WITH
Our representative lately learned the fol- FURNITURE SLABS,
P. W. STAYEH, MANAGER AND DISTRICT AGENT
lowing from Mr. Carl Siegmund, Cor. Con- TILE,
TOMBS,
. RELIABLE AG f NTH WANTED.
iuar.4 Cm
gress and Washington Sts.: My daughter
sutferqd from Rheumatism to such an ex4
GENTS
WANTED
for
the
Best
and
FastenU
tent that it crippled her, rendering her un- 140 West Baltimore Street,
Seiyntf PicorlKl Rook* and Bibles. Prices reduced
fa
ver
rent.
Nntloual
Pub'g
Co.,
f
hiki..
Pa.
able to walk at all. We consulted many
AND COUM'K NORTH AND MONUMENT SIS.
physicians and used all kinds of medicines
Hair,
tooth
paint
and
blacking
brushBAL1XUOKJS, MD.
es, in grout variety, at
L. H. OTT'8.
but in vain. At last St. Jacob's Oil cffecte i the happiest results. It cured my Drawings and F^timutcu uruiuhed free,
$r
Fn
(tnn^r
day
«i
homo.
Snmples
worth $5 free,
daughter.
fvha
J 11 '^u JAddicut Surtoo;. A Co., I'urUunU, M-ino.

MISCBLLANKOUS.

THE BEST REMEDY
FOR
Diseases of the Throat aufl Longs.
TP VVcj
I" diseases of tho
pulmonary organs
a safe and reliahla
SEsl
remedy
r yi"Tv
l-Js
uablu. isA vinvalK it's
VL >. Cmbikv Pkctohai,
is such a remedy.
UStj/jj It Is a seicnlillo
nfo/'L comhlnalton of tho
WM niedloiiial prineiCTH
P'P?T?Y
P'rs ami
curative
v>nc.nik
1 ' virtues
of tho
Onust
^
drugs, cbomically
united, of sucli
jKSffl power as to insuro
■
tho greatest possi, ( hlo eOleioney, and
PTTPTAO
n
f~
uniformity
of reFlkrhj
suits. It strikes
at
the foiindntlon of all pulmonary diseases,
alTordlng [irompt relief and rapid naves,
and is adapted to patients of any age or
either sex. Being very paiatnhlo, tho
youngest ehlldrou tako it readily. In
ordinary Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,
liroiicfiilis, liiiliien/.a, Clcrgyiuan's
Sore Tlirout, Astlnnn, Croup, and
Catarrh, the effects of Avnt's (Jhhuuv
Pbctorai. are inngieal, and iniiltltud«»
are annually preserved from serious illness hy-lts timely and faithful use. It
slionld he kepi at hand in every lionsohold fertile protuetlon it affords In sudden attacks. In Whoopliig-rotigli and
Coiisiimptlou there is no other remedy
so cflleaeious, soothing, and helpful.
Low prices are Inducements to try
some of the many mixtnres or syrups,
made of cheap aiul ineffective ingredients, now offered, which, as they eontain no curative (iiialitlcs, can afford
only temporary relief, and are sure to
disappoint the patient. Diseases of the
throat and lungs demaud active and
effective treatment; and it is dangerous
experimouting with nnknown and cheap
medicines, from the great liabiHty that
these diseases may, wliilo so trilled with,
hceomo deeply seated or iiicunihlu. Use
Avmt's Ciikrky Pkotoual, and you
may confidently expect the best results.
It is of aekuowledgod curative power,
and is as cheap us its care.fnl preparation
and fine Ingredients will allow. Eminent physicians, knowing its conqsisitlon, iirescriho it. Tlio test of half a
century has proven its certainty to cure
all pulmonary complaints not already
beyond the reach ol human aid.
PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AVER & CO.,
Practical and Analyticul Clkcmists,
Lowell, Mass.
SOLO BV ALT. DnuaOlSTS KVLUVtVeF.RE.

THRESHERS,
Traction and Plain Engines
and Horse-Powers.
Most ComplctoThrcshcrFactorj ? Established
In the World.
5 1848
fb VP AIIQ 0f coniinuova and enccesfrf'ul husU
■C
■
Es
14IIW
nest,
without
chautre
management,
location,
badeorupiiRine,
" tho
-%£) £L broad
warrantyorgiven
on all toour" goods.

-STEA1>I -SiPOWER
SEPARATORS
and
Comploto
OR.allEnOiitfitu
O/' viutc/ilcss
ipinlitir.3.
Finest Traction
sines and
Plain Eu^iucs
ever
Been
in
the
American
market,
A muUitwle of special features aud improvetnrnto
for
superior qvalitict
in contlmction1S8I.
and topothor
materialswith
not dreamed
of by other
mtikc ra.
capacity,/or steam or horse power.
Two Btylea of " Mounted " HorRe-PoweM.
nnn
of Selected
vt/jvf
</ P'iHt
(from three
to six yearsLumber
air-dried}
constantly
on
hand,
from
which
ia built the iucomparable wood-work of our irmcliircry.
TRAGTSOM ENGINES
Strongest,most durdble.and etflclcutever
made. 8» 10» 13 llorso Power.

T.l'vesherr
neu are
invited to
tovecturjite
Threshing
Machinery,
Oiroulars
irs this
^ont
centmatchless
free. Address
Addroaa
KtCHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.
Battle Creek, Michigan,

MENDELSSOHN

RAILROADS.

PIANO COMPANY,

Will make, for the next OO days only, a Urand OTTer of
PIANOS

AND

ORGANS.

$330 Square Grand Piano for $245.
Mtgnlflcent r-^ewond csn e'egtutly Snlahed, 0 etiiiiga 71-3 Ocltres fttll pmlent can
I X IJ IJ ft utiBurafr. ..nuruew i.atpnt ot.t.Iiuiih •culo.lninlilul CArvc.l l,^, > rt lyre hp«vy ecr
penlue end larj.' ftoi jr inouldlnK round VIM*., lull Iron frenr, Frcnob Or.ud Ai llon, Or.iid Henmen In f.ct
every improveinent ulilcli on in any w.y lend to the pertectlou of Hie luetrumi nt ba. been eod. d
Our prtc for thi. iu.trumeut boxed aud delivered ou board car. at New Yorli, with flue lib C% 4 t*
PUlio Cover, Htnol aud Dook, ouly
t-O#
Tbl» Piitno will br Munt oh teit trial. Pl-»ft9o wnd reforouco If yoa do not neud money with order ''"nth
bpiiI wltt) otdvr will he r funded and freight clmr^eH palu by ns both waya If Plan In not jnnt no repren nfed
In tills ndverHseuioiit. ThotiBauds lu uso. bend for CaUloxue. Every iuBtramont fully warrHiit'jd lor five
ynnrs.
EF&
ffl P Jia £ a St wliolMiilo
*1I" «" $*'9
twilbprices.
Stool, Cover
Book)
m.i .old
at
UJ) 3J fo
f.olor.v
Three end
Plnune
madeAHouo.irlidly
of Hit. flret-claei
ftucet dt.playa
nt the
at S2 wBmIa Q7 ® B a - vi Oenleiinlnl
Fxlblllon.
nd
were
u
snlmouHly
rccummouded
for
the
Illuhcat
Houore. Uprights
The rquaree
contain
new patentPositively
male, thewogreate.t
Impruv.
in the
hietnry of Fiuu.. malting. The
nro the
Aneetour
In Amerlc.
mnke the
(Im-alment
Plsnos
of
the rlobesl tone and gresteat durability. Tboy are recommended by tho hlgheal niualcal untbo ltles lu 'he
country. Over U.OUO In uae. and not one dleeetirfV d purcbaavr. All Planoa aud Organ, eont on I", dava' teat
trial—irelg. t fr. o if unsatlslbctory. Don't fall to write ua before buying. PoMflvolv wo offer the bi at hargalna, Oatalogne D|ailei1 free. Jlandeome lllnat-.aled aud Deaurlptlvs Catnlouuo of IS pagca mailed for 3c
atamp. Every Flauo fully warranted
for five y.-ara.
0< r "Parlor Grand Jubiloe Orgaii,"
KTi
S O „ Oar
^5. la Ihe
the fineat and aweeteat toned
SB"?!
ffl P,
KM
! Organ ev.r
Orand
Jiibilee
H5.
M S BJf B £'S
A'S
Vtts
VgtS W SReed
offered
Hieflrgaii,"
n.nelral
ninrlraletyle
public
It contains
Five OctnvvH
Octaves Flte
FUe
,e or
013
S
b!
R
VK
V
N
aidl
leth
B
iZ!
wl
a*
iiw
'
""cd".
""Cds.
Four
of
2
1-2
Ortavca
sftoll,
each,
and
One
of i liren
lireo
Ootavea.
Tblrlcon
,7^
B
U
vC
JSTO
S
Xie
ejf
Slops
with
Oraml
Orgsn-Diapaaon,
Melodla,
Viols,
Unto,
Celeete,
Lnlret,
® ™Celoatlnn,
Orand Orgsn-Dlnpaaon,
nlret.
M«'l nils
llll.'l FlirfM.
IVlttHfinnStops
Vlnlli.n Klnte-Forle
I.'la.t.,
. CT—
' LStone
" '
Folio.>.".r
Mel
Forte,
Vlollua.
Tremolo, OrandA Organ and Orr/ Inte,
nd-f wrll.. —Knee
Hnuht. i4 In.; Lfti.Rlh. 4 ft In.; Width "24 In.; Weight, boxed, 3f>0 lbs. Tbe cam Ir of iinltd walnut, vonecred
with c o co wooda, an 1 in of entirely new nud beaulifol de»lKn. eUbomtelv carved, with inleed panela hiurIo
cl«Rt»t, Inmp Hiaiida, iretwork Arc. ail eleRxntly finiehed. PohbhhveH nil the MeRt and best ImprovementB
with jireot powBr. cleptTi, brlJIln ry and sympathetic quality of tone. Beautiful boIo elfcctB and perfect
atop action. _ Regular rotrl' prio- Sdfl.',. imr wholeaalo net caeb price to have it Intnidnced, with atool end
b io*, only $.17—aa cue organ cold eelle othora. Poaltlvoly no rlevlntion lu prloo. No pay mint required nn
til yon have fully tested the organ in ynnr own bnmo. We eend all orgaua on 16 d.i.e tret trial and i ay
freight both ways If lustrnmeut ia not aa ropreeeutod. Fully wei niuted for 6 yesra. Other atTlea-8 etou
orgiu only ? 6 i' etnpa $86; U etope $116, Over 32 000 sold, aud every Organ baa given the fulcel aallefac< ri ,,r
" '"'X'3mdl-O
free,I Faitory
and wnrernoma
B7ib Rt and
lothobotno
Avo. piecreaent for 3 cent
Val E J-li'l'A
|<, IVr|*
I [ VJ
ono-tbird
prloo. Catalogue
cf 8000
V ' and
1 ? ever,,
a Z 1variety
A l of.*mualcal
A VA voompoafllon.
y S \ y etamp
day
by IboTill
I>»bI■ Catalogue
authore iuclndee
Addrees moat ol the popular mueio of the
MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO.. P. O. BOX 2668, NEW YORK CITY.

^

oYk'e.R.

Tho Grpnl Ontml Pohscngpr Ronte Be*
Inet n lite Kost ami VVeRt aud
its L'unupctlons.
At Richmond, to and irom the North and South. .
At Lynobbnrg Jnnclioa, to aud irom tbe North at
Houtbeaet,
At Waynesboro, to sad from Bbenandosb Valley R.
R. Htstioua.
At Stanntoa, to and from H. W. k Yslley Branch
it. R. Stations.
At BuDtlnsloa, with K. L. L B. 8. R. R. to tml V
t cm A,bland. Ky., and with ateamora to and from
Mlpoluta on Ohio Pivcr.
At Portcinrnlh, to and from the citlaa of Ohio and
. i »Noi thweat.
At Maya lite, to and from cities of tba Bine Grass
Region of Kentucky.
At Cluclunail, to aud from all principal cities snd
towns ol the West, Northwest and southweal
Offnre to the traveling public direct connections,
, quick time and I weal ratea between the Allantie Se»hoard and the Paclfle Oonet and Intermediate pnlute,
Tnpaasrngera to and from the Sbenandoah Valley
Rail, ay the Chesapeake k ( hlo Railway offera two
daily train a between Rlannton snd the Northern cities,
leaving stannlOB at 3:00 p m. dally, except Snnday.
and 1:36 a. m. dally.
pno dally train between Slaenton and Lynchhnrg.
leaving stanuton at 6::'Ba. m daily, except Sunday.
Three tralua from fitannlon to NIchmoDd, leaving
Hlannlon at 6:36 a. m. daily, except Sunday: SiOOp.
m. dally, txcepl Rnmlay, and 1 ::i5a. m. dally.
Two tralna between Rlannton and Unnllngton: one
fast, leaving Rtannton at 2."30 p. m. dally, except Sunday. and 4 :iti a. m. dally.
One Fast F.xpreaa Train between gti snton and Cincinnati and tbe Weat, leaving Stauntou at S:I6 a: m.
dally.
flrat-clnaa
(nnllmlled
limited)
ctaTbrongb
to all cities
and towns
in Iheand
United
Slatea,Tiekand
emigrant ttckdta lo all points West are on eale et dePol a and conpon ticket officce of Ihe C. * O. Railway
and counocting Ilnea.
For rates and tlckcta apply lo p H. WoonwABrr,
Paaaengcr Agent, or J. H. Wr onwAnD. Ticket Agoat,
Staonton, Va.
CONWAY B. HOWARD.
J. O DAME.
a. P. k T. A.
Sontberu Agent.
[Jsn20

Study
Your
Interest.
BhuiMuKE
chip baiuhup.
1
rtvamww
. AND YATrTABLE e-»ww
OF ..HARPER'S FERRY
WoM do n7iJ,r?r®"R.to Pol, cost, but we hnv« fRolll I©h for bnyinor all Roods In our line at bottom floures.
k 01110
in
n?*®
KAfl.ROAD,
1 T
'often
. ofTered, at OORt. «Our
®Q»«n
profit,
which
pUces
our
rooiIb
In
the
hands
of
coutsutnerB
at
Ices
price
than
those
«tock Ib very complete cons stiug of
OTTnmnSEf
^UN^AY, MAY
23KD. IHBO
SUPEKSEDINO ALL PREVIOUS
SCHEDULES;
ned and Oak Sole Leather, Harness Leather, Calf-skins, Kips,
WEST BOUND.
cc ^3
LININC8, AND A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF
1cr
SHQE-FSP30SNSS, B00TSs SHOES, AND HATS, GUM L GOODS,
1
|
Gum and Leather Belting,
> Jotr
IN FACT, ALMOST ANY ARTICLE IN THE WAY OF LEATHER, OR THAT IS MADE OF LEiTUER.
B f*
$
Hats, Caps, Trunks, Satchels, Remarkably low.
G36 04^
WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR STOCK OP
A.M.
Baltimore,
Harness, Lap Robes, Whips, Saddles, &.C., Leave
8:00
•'
WaHhingtou.
9:10
EITHER OF OUR OWN OK EASTERN MAKE.
10:26
41" Frederick...
Hagerstown.
WE ARE MAKING UP A FULL LINE OF
P.M. A.M.
12:80 5:24
aaxa WAXiOZV
" ITarp'r'H F'y 11:1S 7:15 1 ;30 G:0C
To the quality and pil e of which wc call the altontlon of Farmora pnrticnlarly. This Harness ie made of
'* Charleetown 11:38 8:05 »;10 7:13
heat limahed Leather and u dor our owu eupcrvision, by beat wutkmin.
P.M A've.
*'
Winchester 12:29 10:10 4:90 8:64
44
WE ARE THE SOLF. AGENTS IN THIS SECTION OF THE VALLEY FOR
Middlutowull :5fi 11:40 5:23
9:88
A've.
"
Rtrasburg! 12:30 12:'0 6:00 10:11
J. & T. Cousins New York Shoes.
" Mt.Jackbon.. 2:57 2X7
11:63
44
P.M
Every i air of these UhoesTa made to order for ua, nnil.will compare, in every rospert, with any Custom Bho«
Hprrlsonb'g. | 8:50 6.CO
2:00
wherever made. L dies will ploaae examine these goods before purcbsslBg elBevNhero.
Arrive Stanuton 4:50
OUR CARPET, OIL CLOTH, MATTING AND CMA1H DF.PAWTMENT.
d.,i, runs Biomiaya, \v ecncaitaye and FrMays
only. No. ill/ funs Snndaya, Tucadeya, TbniadayB
and . alnrdaya only. No 640 runs Mnndnya. Wrdnradays and Frldaya only. AU mker trains dally, excopl
■»
Buaim
niuor goods in tliia Dcpaitiuent nt tho same low figures. Our Cantou Mattings were Sunday.
'
1 nr
u K vo nH rea,1 nn
No. flio cotncota at Strashnrg witli trains from snd
" us. It will
" ' uoety youadvantagH
3 totho5 cents
yardofongoods
any now
pnrobsAcd.
CA ilin in ami^ see
nothing toofaeo
largestperstock
in our
liu« over offered In this to Alexandria. No 810 dines at Mt. Jackson.
Uf>
U
EAST BOUND.
11
f"lvii
*
„ door
, to Rockiugham Bank,
HOUCK
& W\LLI8.Va.
Next
Harrlsonburg,
wK M9* cr 3
ct $a s0 3
30
c* *1
Tlie Most Superb Stock of Goods in tk©
3 003 K 2. 1
>0 S 2 w"cr g:
Interior of Virginia, in tbe way of
0
fr5 Pr
B >
0
Ss 1
J
China,
Glassware and
Queensware,
CIS 037 60S 633 631
H'JIHEKEEPm GOODS, CUTLERY, W30DENWARE,
VM~
Leave Stannton
1111:0t)
:()ii P.M
3:15 P.M.
'• Harrlsonburg
12:
LAMP AND LAMP GOODS, CROCKERY, ETC., ETC, ETC.
12; 0 5:20 7:00
7:0O
P.1:25
M.
'• Mt. Jackson
8:60
1:26 G::5
8:66
C:.'5
A.M.
" StraRhnrpr
0:40 2:25 8:48 11 ;06
;fi0
" Middletowu
7:12 2:58
2:68 9:14 11.50
11 .W
J. A. Loewenbach & Son.
A.M.
P.M.
" Winchester
0:00
8;2o 3:30 9:62 1:20
(1:00
1:26
"44 CharlcBtcwn
0:47
0:50 4:30 1:21 3:14
6;47 9:5«
Harper s rcrry..., 7:12 11:3')
ll;3i» 4:55 12:00 4:13
ji'i
—cj|li,u|hp .111,,,,
A.M.
" Martlushurg
11:50 P.M.
n:50
11:6ft
11:50 7:34
I IN THUJ
'* Hagerstown
8:33 Ili:.'.0
Jrr.o 8:5.'it
8:5?
SOUTH OF
" Fred crick
8:3.') 2;50
2:50 0:05
" Washington
9:45
1:25 7:20 fiXv
9:4.*) 2:351
0:50
Arrive Baltfinoro
10:50
2:3.-. 8:35 7;6u
7:50
No. C3J runs Tuesuays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
Only No. 033 runs daily. All other trains dally, exPublic Square, cept
Sunday. No. 005 connects at Strashnrg whb
trains from aud to Alexftudris. No. f»06 dines at Mt,
Jacksuu.
T. FITZGERALD. 8. of T.,
W. M. CLEMEFTS, M. of T , Winchester, Ya.
j
Cam den Station.

New Goods!
New Goods!
Hiau'Ft !FL'
^^ ,
Are
now
rCerliiK
to
the
public
at
iclaii
and
to
dea
era
and
country
niercJiants
at
whrloealc
ail
goods
In
tho
1881.
abo\ e line which thoy guar. n es at 'he lowest possible prices, aud pa chasing from first hands we are euabled SPRING AND SUMMER. 1881.
to sell as low as BHitimoi© and Philadelphia wholesale hoiifc-os. A cull will couvim e the must skeptical. We
p o eut now the largeat stock we lvi\e over had the plerisure of offering, ..nd It embraces all of the newest and
latest» eslgn i. lu an ordinary advertihouieut wc cannot enumerate and for details roler to our catalogues.
&*)" aiislactlou in all icspeuls guaianited.
lies oclfullv,
ROSE BROS.,
GEOHGE S. CHRISTIE.
j. A. 10EWENBACH & SQfJ.
Tie Old Reliable Mercbanl Tailor aad ClolMer,
WILTON'S NEW DUILDING, B. SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE,
mm
'removal
•
Would respectfully call attention to his new stock
of goods, for ihe season of 18t-l.
Hts stock embraces piece goods and clothing, alt o
—OF THE—
GENT'S FURNISH' NG GOODS of latest styles, amona
which will be fonud some of the choicest articles I
have ever had the pleasure to offer to the people here,
Largest Stock and Lowand suited to tho season. I will sell at abort profits
BOSTON BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
and invite a call fiom all in want of anything in my
line.
I continue tbe Tailoring butiness as ^heretofore
est Prices.
and
employ first-class workmen. In cut and flu.sU
I II A. V K ItEIMOVXail TO
"Excelsior" is my motto, and I will use my best ex«
ertious
to maintain it.
Don't fail to give me a call, and I pledge my best
II FT 1L
U Tl 9 S
T A. IV I>,
elf Ji ts to render satisfaction. Respectfully,
ai>'-7
G. S. CHRI8TIB.
WHERE I WILL OFFER FOR SALE A LARGE STOCK OP
0lir sw cf W:M eisrs alSMf
'
and Slippers; Men's and Boys' Gai- REVERE HOUSE,
rurnishod to merchants
morchauts at liUtlies,' Misses and Children's Fine Shoes
■b complete, and will be furnished
lowest
ters aud Low Quarters, ol1 different styles, at low rates.
HARU1SONBURG, VIRGINIA.
Shoes of evary kind Ckeapar fix an tke Gkeapest.
Wholesale Pieces.

A Very Large Stock of Hats and
B

Wo keep constantly ou hand a large stock of

S Ha,'

The Last Sale This Season.

TEN
tanao

Goods.

NEXT TO SWITZER'S CLOTHING STOKE.

Family and Extra Flour.
CORN, OATS AND
3VC I Xj JLm J^aJE2J3iJDm
A®*Give us a call. (&}
Respectfully, ,

Gents' Furnishing

DAYS' SALE

Mrs. M. C. LUPTOX.
PROPRIETRESS.
€• E, A J. K. Lupton, .Managers.
This Honne has been thorcughly repaired and furnished throughout with new aud tasty furniture. In
conveniently located to the telegraph office, banks aud
other business houses.
1N EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS.
Tho table Avill always he supplied with the best the
tovru^ud city markets afford. Attentive servants employed.
A BATH-HOUSE is connected with the House.
' The SpotsAvood Hotel is also under our management. No bar-room is connected with the Revere o*
Spotswood Hotel.
Ia4>r8 '80-tf
The Ilarrisoiilnirg iron Foundry,

ROHR BROS.

R. H. SNYDER'S

One-price Cash Store.
EXCELSIOR CAIlklAtiE WORKS,
AVe put tin sale every article of AVinter Goods now on hand, without regard
to cost, at prices that will move them at once.
AVe also shall close out $500 worth of Millinery Goods, which have been
A handsome, well-made pleasure carriage is a Joy
to the possessor. If yon are look ng for a vebicp in purchased at one-half their value.
tbe line of Carriages, Buggies, PhaetoUH or Light
Spring-Wagons, call upou mo at ray shops on Germau
street. Harrlsonburg. or Addrens me by lotrer All
prices and Aiyh-s of work made or on sale. Several
TC THE PUBLIC!
JCHN S. LEWIS,
new aud haudsuiuo Buggies just finished. Every
article is furuish(-d as cheap us the cheapest, if Good
work is a consideration to the purchaser. •
First-class Workmen constantly employed. Tho
I have just returned from the North where I
very best materials usod^heuce I can guarantee du- purchased from frst hands at lowed cash prices,
GROCERIES, GLASS AND CHINA WARE,
rability and style.
the finest assortment of Jewelry ever offered (n he
Repairing rtm! ftepalnilng receive prompt attention.
Valley My stock comprises A M h'R/CA N IVA TCHCountry blacksmith log attended to us usual
KS. Gold and Silver; Solid Gold and heavy plated
"W oodenware,
I make and keep on band many varieties of work,
Chains oj latest designs, for both Ladies and Gentlewhich J cannot enumerate iu an ordinal y advertisemen; Beautiful and unique finger rir.gs with latext
8EED9,
VEGETABLES,
AND TABLE SUPPLIES,
moot. Call and see me and learn all about it. Hatib
styles of engagement and WADDING HiNGS;
tnction aasuivd to my custuiners. Remember the
Hob removed from Bank Row to the Wellniau BulldBracelets, Breastpins aiul Ear-rings in all the popplace: shops on the bridge. South Germ in Street.
i) g, osposite J L Avis' drug atom, where be is ready
ular ■styles. I have also laid in a large assortment
with a fresh and tull stock to wait upon the public.
of CLOCKS of superior manufacture.
Respectfully.
Those who contemplate HOLIDA Y rnvchaset will
[8ept2-ly]
K. H. SNYDER,
Will be pleosed to receive your patronage. Terms
do welt lo examine my stock now and thereby have
cash; goods low down In price; stock full aud complete,
aud customers invited lo call
first
opportun'h/
of
a
Large
and
Eleiant
line
of
Have you chapped hands? if so call"at
goods f nm which to select. I wltt purchase addtRespectfully,
L. If. Otl's a d got U box of Vaaaliue Camphor iional
ni»r3
JOHN S. LEWIS.
nrw goods before the Holiday* arrive; but
lee,the beat article iu use for chapped hands, rough
Uie
present
assortment
and
prices
cannot
be
fmprov
skbi &c.
,
ed upon.
IK H. KIT EN OUR.
LANIIRKTII'H AND FERRY'S GARDEN SEED
a we k in vtmr ou n town
nt L. II. Ott's Drug Store for Paas' Easter Fgg
Ififi
• U. Hallktx
' ATwtb
and $5 outfit
(I'liBu a.-U (icnuiuo, lor aule by L. 11. OTT.
)v'J Irto.* Address
Co , FortUud,
Mo. DjCall
es, all colors,
Lmar3
HARRISOM URU, VA.

P. BRADLEY,
MANUFACTURER of Livings. ,.
—
ton Plows, Hill-side Plows, JuULtaol j
Straw Cutters, Cane-Mills, Road-Sf^.y^^lf^M
pers, Horse-power and Thresher
pairs. Iron Kettles.polished Wagon-HLIpHKiiiip}
Boxes. Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers,
Fire Orates, Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior article of
TUiinble Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEARING, Ac. ffEB-FlnUking of every description,
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address,
jau G'SI
p. BRADLEY, Harrlsonburg,Yb.
STAPLES, MOFFETT & CO.,
REAL ESTATE
—A.1VI>—
.
f
M SB ^
n
AGENTS.
Parties 'leslriug to soil or pnrcbaae Farms Mill.
Hotels, Factories and Mineral Lands, will do well to
call on us early, as we are now adverllsiiiR In 93 Pennsylvania papers and tbe Country GenlUman ol Now
York, nud will soon get out our now Journal.
We bavo ihlrleon lota in the Zlrkle Addition lo
Tlarrisonbnrg, and fifteen lots near tho Depot for
ale cheap, besides nice properties in tbe most clericble ourt of the ell v.
ian29
Alex. J• W edderburn
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Ho. 2, CAUDEN 8T., BALTIMORE.
Sel's Produce of eve y descrip ion. Fowls, etc., on
ComroiHuion. a d buvs all articles wanted by persona
out of the city, making prompt returns to all customers.
Manu'acturcR the celebrated • Ceres" Fertllfxer,
and dealer in F liiiixors and Agiiculturfll Imrln.
lueuU.
di-2-U
v

